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Sou t he rn Illinois Unh p.rsit~' at Ca rbondale

Governor joins
GuS Bode

By Patr1cl8 Edwarda
SlaffWrft...

Gov. James Thompson lent a
hand in cutting a ribbon at
Giant City Lodge Thursday at
a ceremooy warking recent
renavatioos and the 50th anniversary of the lodge.
Dining space nas been
doubled and 22 new cabins
have been completed through
the
Thompson
administratioo's "Build IDinois"

~buildings are wonderful," Thompson said. But,
he added that although they
are Cioisbed, people are needed
to make the cabins complete.
The additional facilities are
a result 0( increased efforts by
Southern IDinois legislators to
bring more tourism to the
area, Thompson said.
The cabms are furnished,
including two double beds, and
have central beating and air
conditiooing. Satellite TV and
teIepbooes are included as well
as laundry facilities . Some 0(
the cabins also will have
fireplaces, patio decks and wet
bars.
A swimming pool, sauna and
bot tub are scheduled to be
completed before ~, as
well as the renovatioo 0( the
kitcllen facilities.
Ricbard Kelley, Vlho
manages the lodge with his SOD
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Hasenfus
enters plea
of in'n ocent

0

WASHINGTON (UPI)
The United States, caIliIII! 0(( a
diplomatic slugfest willi the
Soviet Unioo to make room for
"larger issues" like arms
cootrol, refrained Thursday
from retaliating for the latest
expulsion 0( Americaos from
M06COW.
~ four rounds 0( tit for
tat, the score stood at 10
Americaos kicked out 0( the
Soviet Unioo vs. 80 Soviets
expelled from the United
States, with anolbe.- 80 Soviets
having to leave before April
H11I8.

The State Department
responded to Wednesday's
Soviet order withdrawing
some 260 Soviet stau employees from the U.S. Embassy in MIl6COW and coosuIate
in Leningrad by banning about
10 Americans, ln3inly traoslatil'S, from woriting at Soviet
missioos in the United States.
But there was DO direct U.s.
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MANAGUA, Nicaragua
(UPI) - A lawyer for Eugene
Hasenfus, the American flier
cllarJ(ed with terrorism for
supplying arms to U.S.-hacked
1'I!beIs, entered an innocent
plea Thursday and cbaIlenged
the ril!btof a People's Tribunal
tc. try
client.
Enrique Sotelo Borgen took
the opportunity 0( filing the
plea to lambast the People's
Tribunal. He denied the
charges against his client and
argued that the Sandinista
court trying Hasenfus is incompetent, illegal and partial.
"I deny, reject and contradict the accusations
presented against him," Sotelo
said in a statement med in
court late Thursday. "My
defendant is not a criminal but
a worl;er for a legally formed
air company."
Hasenfus, captured Oct. 6
after be parachuted from a
cargo plane carrying weapons
to the rebels, known as Contras, is cbarged witb

Que ..,. winning the eIecUon
will mao BIg Jim a rMI happy

nis

elm!*,_

Mike, said about 8S-9O percent
of the work has been completed, adding that construction is ahead 0( schedule.
The 12 original cabins will be
tom down and replaced with
new ones. Construction 0(
weight rooms and game robms
are also planned.
Giant City already boasts
18 miles 0( biking trails, 12
niJes d borsebad< riding
=ti~ bunting and Cisbing
The cost 0( the renovatioos is
estimlted at$4 million.
The parl< brings in about
900,000 visitors eaCh year.
The lodge renovatioos have
been completed in the same
rustic style 0( the :

or

terrorism ,
criminal
association and violation 0(
Nic:ar&g1l8 's public security
001_ Jarr... Tbampeon and aIIa..._ Tbampeon cfIetIM and order laws.
~~,:~:=
Dunn,_,
Bruce RIchmond, 111111 with
He faces Nicaragua's
Conservatioo Cor1lS members
DI,tric:t demOcnItIc Clnclldllte, belen 1M r1IIbon _ cut at maximum penalty 0( 30 years
were honored at the ceremooy
GIant
City
TIItnday_
in
prlsoo, and his cooviclioo is
exchlonge
a
friendly
han6for their efforts_
coosidered inevitable.
An aide to Sote1~J Uris Andira Ubeda, read toe defense
statement to a courtroom
packed witb reporters.
progress made in tbe Hasenfus was not present
In nrief comments to
disc.ussioos in Reykjavik," be
sait!, referring to the Octl1-12 reporters after be filed the
summit between President papers, Sotelo demanded an
Reagan and Soviet leader appropriate court be appointed
MOSCOW ( UP!) - Americans at the U.s. Embass and
Mikhail Gorhacbev in IceIand _ to try Hasenfus other than the
coosuIate dropped their normal work routine Thursc!ay to
People's Tribunal, which is
instead mop Ociors and roll out piua dough when Moscow
However, Redman said coolroUed by the Sandinista
prevented 260 Soviet support employees from rep<rling to
other
Soviet
restrictioos
.Party.
worit.
Sotelo did not deny that
including limiting tbe numbeJ
The turmoil at the u_
s. missioos came a/ter Wednesday's 0(
temporary
visas
for
visiting
Hasenfus had made the rebel
withdrawal by Moscow 0( the Soviet staff and the eIpUlsion
personnel
and
limiting
the
Oigbts. Instead, be
of another five American diplomats in retaliatioo for a U.s_
his arguments on the
number of persooal gue€ts the
eIpUlsion order againstSS Soviet diplomats on Tuesday.
ambassador
and
otl'.er
U.s.
flawed
legal proceedings
A truce was declared Thursday in the diplomatic exdiplomats can have .- will be underway.
pulsioos war when Wasbingtoo said it ...·"'JId not relallQte
mat.cbed
by
parallcl
restric''This
is
legal rubbisb that
outright for Moscow's retaliation. But Slate Department
tioos on SOVlt,t diplomats in the manifestly puts to shame the
spokesman Charles RedIn3n said the Reagan adUnited
Slates.
tribunals
0(
this country,"
ministration will attach the same restrictioos 1.0 the Soviet
"Parity is an eL.."\ioenUy Sotelo's lo:;gal statement said.
Embassy in Washington and coosulate in San Francisco
equitable
pr;ociple
and
"
long
Sotelo,
al'
opposition
that the Soviet government ordered Wednesday.
slated goal of both the ~d memb<!r of the Nation"l
ministration and
tbe A:;:;embly, cbaUenged the
acbon countenng Moscow's spokesman Charles Redman Congress," be said, welcoming jurisdiction and authority 0(
expulsion of five more said.
M05COW'S " acknowledgement
the People's Tribunal that is
American diplomats.
"We DOW have to get on with that the principles 0( equality trying ~.ef'fus, saying it was
" We hope that this set of resolution 0( the larger issues and reciprocity should serve illegally constituted and
issues can DOW be put behind affecting
U.S . -Soviet as tbe basis for the diplolrl8.t "lacting ail impartiality and
us ," State Department relatioosbip and build 00 the missinns 0( the t..-o countries."
competence."t·

;ctvilf::

S4n_.....,..

o diplomat bouncing

Diplomats change hats

::7

Rehab director ap ointed to commission
By Catherine Edman
SIaIIWrft...

The director 0( the SIU-C
Rebabilitatioo Institute, Gary
Austin, will have the chance to
chart the future course of the
education 0( the deaf.
Austin was appointed

7i:tio::l
~U:t=o!r ~:"'J!
Education
the Deaf,

0(
said
David Carle, press secretary
toU_S_Sen. Paul Simoo, D-ID.
Simon co-sponsored tbe
legislaUon crealing tbe
commission and recommended that Austin become
one 0( its 12 members, earle
said.

"He is not only a leader in available opportunities for the
illinois, but aiso a nationwide deaf; recommendatioos for
leader in the field," Carle said advice on the e:rpansioo 0(
programs; training inin a teIepbooe interview.
Austin said be was ~ to structioos for early inCant
be appointed to the com- ............ rn..; assessments 0( the
missioo. "To be
!bose ;~~ty 0( secondary and
seIect.ed and cboIIen by the elementary educatioa and the
quality 0( research at all
senators is an hooor_"
The commission bas 18 educaUon levels; and
mootbs to ~ a report ~ the role played by
updating a similar :/»-year-cld the deaf m everyday life.
The commission is e:rpected
report that laid the /Il'OUlIdwork for assistance to t6e deaf, to update the c:urriculum in
Austin said. "Now, we will be education 0( the deaf and
laying the groundwork for the "chart the course 0( deaf
educatioa for the nert. several
next generation of people."
Included in the
t will decades .. Carle said.
Of the' 12 members involved
be: a study on the~ of

amone

in the c:omnusslon, five are
required by the legislatioo to
be delll.
He is pleased to be woriting
with the two other commission
oembers &~ted so far Gary Olson, executive director
d the NaliMal Association 0(
the Deaf; aDd Frank Howe, a
private eonsultant - both 0(
whom are deaf, be said.
Won: 00 the commission will
not in'_ont his work at the
Rebabru;,tt;;.. institute and
tbe commission will only
cootinue througb the time they
are preparing the slu<\y_It will
be dlsbanded when the work is
Cinisaed, Austin said.
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INewswrap
nation/world

Hungarian leaders warn
against revolt memorial
BUDAPEST, HUlIgary (UPJ) - Tbe government Thursday
warned Hungarians against public <benances of the 3Oth .anniversary of the 1956 HWJgarian uprising, "a bloody revolt agamst
Moscow's dominatioo that was crushed by Soviet troops and
Lanks. At least 5 000 people died in the uprising that ~n Ocl
23 1956 when
police fired on a mass demonstration and
m'ore were e.~ecuted for participating in the. revolt, the
bloodiest against a corumuoist government since World War II.
Thousands more were imprisoned a nd 200,000 Oed the country.

INTERNAT IONA L

Friday & Saturday

secret

2000

- -LUNCH SPECIAL--

Teriyaki, Yakitori or Broiled
Chicken w· rice or fries

London Jury deliberates In suitcase bomb trial

$2.59

LONDON (UPI) - A jury Thursday began deliberations 00 a
ve."IIict in the trial of an Arab charged with duping bis pregnant
Irish girlfriend into carrying a suit.;ase bo,:"b on an Israeli
jetliner. After a l2 and ooe-half-day trial, Justice William MarsJones handed the case of Jordanian-born Nezar Hindawi, 32, to
the seven-iDan, five-woman jury in the Old Bailey Central
Criminal Court. After spending half a day in deliberations. the
jury retired for the night without reaching a verdicL

- - - B A R SPECI A L - - -

MICHELO B
Drafts .SOt

Becks 51 .00
Tanqueray 51 .00

Bokasss returns to Central African Republic
PARIS (UPI) - Jean-Bedel Bokassa, former empP.!'Ol' of the
Central African Republic, slipped out of France witb a wife and
five of bis 55 children and returned home, where he Wa& immediately taken into custody, officials said Thursday. &kassa,
65, toppled in a Freocb-backed coup id 1979, bad spent seven
years m exile and was &P.:iteoced to deatb in absentia in the
Central African Repl;illic for torturing and killing seve.-al
scbooJcbildren. Tbe!:e were unproved aIlegatioos of cannibalism .

EVITA·
Winner 7 Tony Awai-ds
1HUIIS•• NOVIMMR 6. 1. . . I PM
TICXII'S t". t12. "0.
MAIlION CULTURAL .. CIVIC CINIU
.IIWIION.IWNOII
f~' I)997-
APA_ ..... ~AnoN

Memorial dedicated to honor slain soIdlt.'re
CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. (UPI) - A broken granite wall was
dedicated Thursday in the memory of the more than 270 soldiers
killed in Lebanon and Grenada in 1983. A total of :ItO servicemen
died when the Marine barracks in Beirut were bombed Oct. 23,
l.983, and another 30 soIdien died in the militia actioo in Grenada
a few days later . '".Ifaoy of tbem were in their youtb when they
died," Gov. Jim Mw-ti.o said at the dedication cet'emOIly. ''They
gave up two live-.. Tbe one they were Jiving, the one they might
bavelived."

Reagan speech warns crisis threatens U.N.
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President ~_~ Friday

~~~,~~= ~&tY~uiza~\;

member stales can resolve. In a proc:Iamatioa isz;;aI at the
White House 011 'l1Iuraday, the pnsident ackDowledge<l, "We
have a better world today hecaUlle of the United NatioDs and its
various international orpnizatioos." But his message sounded a
oitical DOle, particularly to oatioDs that UIIe the U.N. to estoI

their political pbiIoIopIIieo.
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More women appointed to top state positions
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WASlUNGTON (UPI) - Tbe peroeutage of women appointed
to slate cabinets doubled in six years witb Louisiana leading and
Alallama, under the leadenhip of ~ Wallace, ranking last,
a survey said Thursday. !. :;/HIlate survey by the National
Women's Political Caucus fOUDd l.be DUlDM of women appointed
by governors to top positioos in stat!! governments b3s increased
dramatically in just a short period of time.

state

U of f agriculture center
to boost research status

URBANA (UPl) - Tbe Ur.iversi~' of Ulinois bas been one
of the premier research universities: especially in the field of
agriculture, but the a ddition of a huge agriculture research
center by the end of the decade will cement that role. "Research

in biotechnology at the Urbaoa-Cb.<mpaign campus DOW bas
reached first-rank status," said President Stanley Ikenberry.

Speeding c heck I,abs two cocaine smugglers

Reg. $39.75
ROUNDTRIP
(I·Way AI.., Available)

VIENNA <UPIl - Tbe three 0De-<jUarl cans - two labeled
sauerkraut and the other peaches - (OUIIO m a car stopped for
speeWJg contained about 4 pounds of high-grade cocaine valued
at some $2.40,000, s tate police said. Arrested were Walter
Francisco VlZC8ino, 36, Littleton, Colo., and Mody B. Harjo, 34,
Denver. Formal charges of possession of a controlled substance
were pending in Johnsoo County Circuit Court.
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Race to Noventber
11 6th Legislative District

Se•• nth In 8 13-part aerl ••

Richmond says he knows
what's needed in district

Workmen's compensation
focus of Wright's campaign
By JoDe Rlmar
statfwnter

By JoO. Rim..
Staff Writer

The 12-year incumbent representati ve from the 116th DIstrict,
Democrat Bruce Richmond of Murpbysboro says his record will carry
him through the Nov. 4 election.
voting record is my report
card, , Richmond said. " People must
like it because I've been re-elected this
many times."
Richmond's record includes acting
as House sponsor for bills to fund a 56
million business w " bator at SIU-C, a
$1.2 million proje..
1'ouch of Nature
and a $2: million \·" ..,,-a n's Center at
Anna.
In the past Richmond has sponsored
bills to build the Law School and
renovate Davies Gymnasium at SlU-C.
Richmond, a member of the Higher
Education Committee, said, " I support
every education bill that comes
through the House. My fmgerprints are
all over those bills:
Richmond is against school consolidation and said he will fight to
preserve local control of the school
system.

"Mr.

~cru:~el~~ r:;id::.! e~fbti
district needs. He has lived in Murpbysboro since 1946, was a
businessman for 35 years, bas been a
city council member and was appomted mayor of Murphysboro in 1970.
He resigned as mayor in 1974 after he
was elected to represent the 116th
District.
Richmond is proud that he'. never
lost an election. " Out of 35 elec;,::!
which includes primaries and s
.
_,I.baven'tl""tone."

oo:.~:'~:~til~;;trus~~~

race, and Richmont! a~ .vith his
opponent, Herman Wright of Anna,
that reform is needed.
Citing statistics (rom the National
Council" on Insurance Compensation,
Richm·XId said lllinois is ranked 23rd
out of 41 states that have state-funded
workmen's compensation insurance.
" Tbe overall solution for the
workmen's compensation problem is to
reduce insurance premiums without
devastating w9rkers," Richmond said,
adding that "it's not a simple
problem."
He said the workmen's compensation problems have improved

with the passage of legislation
requiring labor and management to
negotiate problems.
Acting as chairman of the House
Agriculture Commission provides
Richmond the opportanity to guide
such farm legislation through the
House as the Rural Revival Program,
Emergency Farm CredIt, Farm Deht
Mediation, Grain Dealers Insurance
and Farm Machinery Tax Repeal.
Richmond has been appointed to
represent lllinois farmers on the
Agriculture, FOOd a nd Nutrition
Commission, a national organization of
state legislators that provides information on BgriCUture to federal
lobbyists.

Finding out bow Southern lllinois can
use its resources is one interest
Richmond bas. Richmond is vice
chairman of the Winois Forestry
Commission, an or ganization that is
researching th"area's potentials in the
wood industry, and IS looI<in2 into
forest conservation of abandilDed flIriiI
land for tree plantations.
Richmond is a member or the
Governor's Advisory 'C ommlttee on
Tourism, a task force for long-term
health insurance, a nd Murphysboro's
Prison Committee.
Last year Richmond was named
" Legislator of the Year" by the
Department of Aging .

The high cost of workmen's compensa tion in illinois troubles Herman
Wright, Republican candidate for the
!16th District.
Wright, of Anna, said workmen's
compensation rates are out-(",[-Iine with
those in other states and are driving
businesses out of Southern lllinoiE.
Wright said he blamed the " high"
cost of workmen's compensation for
the loss of some jobs at the Bunny
Bread plant in Anna and for the failure
ttl bring the Saturn Auto plant to Anna.
Wright was chairman of the Union
County Industrial Board when the
~:-::er~'ffif~~is.the auto plknt for
Citing statistics from the Illinois
Manufacturers Association, Wright
saId the labor climate in lllinois is
ranked 44th, a ranking that drives
businesses out or the state and deters
new husinesses from commg to lllinois.
Solving the workmen's compensation problem would be the fIrSt

step .to solving _numerous other
problems in Southern lllinois, Wright
said_ Once the insurance problem is
solved, businesses will be attracted to
Southern lllinois, helping to reduce
unemployment, he said.
Wright il' against legislation passed
in the HOUSe, H.B. 1200, that allows city
governments to pay the costs or inS!lrance.

Hflrmln Wright

authority along the river in Southern
illinois to encourage foreign trade.
Wright is ol'pposed to the mandatory
seat belt law m Winois. He said he does
not we:... a seat belt because he's
afraid of them, and wants the law
repealed.

Wright said he prides bimself on
"~.nowing (II!<'" Ie." If elected he said he
will appoin; m advisory committee
made up of ~"P;~ from his constituency and will set up full-lime ofWright sees himself as an fices in several areas to keep in contact
"aggressive salesman." He said the with the people in the 116th District.
job be had held in Springfield will
Wright, who bas been campaigning
provide 1he necessary-contacts to gel more than a year, said be bllS achieved
things done for the !16th Oistgrict.
name ~tion, a feat be t.bout'ht
Wright said lie bas worked at jOO6 would be unpossible wben be fm. ~
ranging from a weight-station at- came to the district, be said.
tendant to a "trouble-sbonter for the
govenKir.'·
"Wben I first came bere I thought
Bruce Richmond could walk on
"I see myself as a hil!h-pressure water," he said:' After campaigning in
salesman, with as murh guts as the district, however, Wright said be
Columbus," be said. " /t's an ad- realized that a lot of people didn't know
vantage for this area because Southern their state representative.
illinois has a lot to sell."
Wright said be" supports tourism for
fIIinois, but added that it would not he a
Wright said be plans to belp "romote_ priority. He said priority should be
crop diversity .and the creation of a working on the Hinsurance crisis" and
" foreign trade zone." The trade zone getting people off welfare.
would encourage export-related
businesses to Southern lllinois and
"We could have _ Disneyland in
offer tax<shelters for farmers, he said.
UJinois, but it won't belp anybody if
He supports location of a port there aren't any jobs," he said.
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Opfuion & Commentary

Experience counts
in the 59th, 11 6th
1I6th District, Illinois House
It's bard to say wbich is worse, having a self-serving
bureaucrat or a salesman in public office.
There have been enough or the former. We don't want to find
out about the latter by electing cbaIlengpr Herman Wright or
Anna. We endorse incumbent Rep. Bruce Richmond, DMurphysboro.
Both candidates are maki~ the same promises most other
area candidates are making, like developing regional
businesses, ir.creasing financial a;d for farmers and improving
schools.
But Wright, chairman or Union County's Industrial Committee, says legislators should act as district "salesmen" when
lobbying for these improvements.
If voters really trusted salesmen, more of them would bold
public office. Wright thinks his getting General Motors to a.t
least consider Anna as home for the Saturn auto plant and experieoce as an auto salesman are reasons enough to seat bim in
Springfield.
.
Unfortunately for Wright, voters are sold on results. An empty
lot where a car plant couJd've been just won't cut it.
Richmond, however, has six terms to bis credit and enough
trust among bis constituents to run unopposed in 1984. That's
probably because he's a realist legislator: he's aware that
there's no magic involved in business development, just hard
work.
He's not in love with the state's impromptu lottery for communities to get prisons. Neither are we. But he's been quietly
effective in keeping Murphysboro a principal choice for one.
Richmond also sees greater coal research, not blind
salesmansbip or coa~ as a way to get that industry out of an
economic quagmire.
Salesmen usually wind up trying to sell the!J'~lves more than
their product. It's a good thing Richmond doesn't think that way.
59th District, lIIh.ois Senate
Incumbent State Sen. Glenn Poshard, D.{;arterville, is
recognized as one or lIJinois' key legislators. His opponen"
Richard Simmons or Mariun, a paint and dry-wall contractor,
says he's senate material because " 1 live, work, relax ana have
the same dreams of the people I wish t~ reoresent." . .
.
Using Simmons' logic, anyone on this paper's editonal stafr IS
qualified for public office. We endorse Poshard.
Simmons advocates increased tourism. To help do that, he
wants to widen and lengthen ,'!inois Route lJ and improve other
area roads, not exactly an origl ....-u idea. But be wants also to put
a woodpulp production industr; lround the Shawnee National
Forest to bODSt the regional economj .
We see some problems with expanding tourism and tampering
with woodlands at the same time. Forestry could be a viable
area industry, but not at the environment's expe:lSe. Simmons
hasn't been clear on how to develop bis own idea.
POGhard, a former school administrator, want to address
education reform, ail issue that promises to be touchy but is
certainly needed. He also favors, as do we, "no pass, no play"
legislation for elementary and bigh school athletes. It'd be nice if
he'd include universities and junior colleges in that bill.
If Ule 59th senate seat isn't broken, why fix it? Let's keep
Poshanl

Letters
D. E. showed lack of taste
in running picture of deer
WJ>.ere's your taste, D.E?
I'll give ,C'~ aedil for cl)Vering
campus and local happenings
ad~uately, but must the
pubhc be subjected to dead
animals on the front page?
I am referring to the photo
on the front page of the Oct. 16
issue. Granted, it may be a
nice piece of pbotojournalism,
but the story isn't even
newsworthy. I am sure there
are thousands of animals

Doonesbury

killed every year on our roads
and highways. These include
dogs, cats, birds and squirrels,
just to name a few. These
stories probably never make it
to the back page or any
newspaper. C'mon D.E . let's start looking like a college
newspaper and not a small
town weekly. - Susan Simons,
seniar, Administration uf
Justice.

Waite made a fool of himself
I'd like to congratulate the was not for public use and that
Salukis
on
a
great there were free phones around
Homecoming win and SIU on the corner. To this he replied,
an enjoyable Homecoming "I'm Homecoming King
week. However, 1 witoesscd an candidate, I need to use the
episode that disappointed me.
phone." So the supervisor
witnessed an episode that
:~~eg/s~tid~ ~~~er~~fi
disappointed me.
Saturday afternoon before bis trailer and again ad<led,
lll" game, I was working at the " I'm Homecoming King
Student Center InformatiQn candidate. "
Desk. It was an extremely
Again the supervisor I-Oi~.ted
busy time there with out the free phones and extailgaters, people going to the plained that we needed the
game, students from the many phone to answer Illo caUs
bands in the parade and calls coming in and coul,j not tie up
coming in for Information. the phone for personal calls.
There were three of us After some argument, Mr.
working, two belping the walk- Waite walked away but before
up customers and one an- leaving turned to the woman
who had been helping him and
swering calls.
When the off-campus yelled, " You're a bimbo, and
Homecoming King candidate, I'll never do my business here
Charlie W4iu" ""me to the again," then turned and said to
desk aslring to use the phone, it a friend, "I can say that. rm
was exulained to hlm the Homecoming King canphone at ilie Information Desk didate."

Unfortunately, this tantrum
was witnessed by fifty or sixty
other people including alumni
and visitors from other scbools
and commu:lities.
Mr. Waite, it is a shame that
you <lido't see your nomination
for k!ng as the honor and
privileg~ (not right) that it i."
~pe<:lally "'l>f""'''''ting such a
large area as orf-eampus.
Maybe those who voted for
another candidate knew
somethinl! others or us had to
find out after it was too late.

1 hope this makes future
Homecoming King and Queen
nominees realize wha t close
Sc.-utioy they are under during
Homecoming Week and of the
renection or their behavior on
all of us. We're proud to have
you as representatives but

~~ ~ke ~rr~d ~~::i~
sophomor~.

Music.

Thanks go to Brother Peace
lnititiaUy 1 had decided not
to attend the 'Take Back the
Night' march because 1 was
unable to resolve the dilemma
or partici~ting in segregated
events WIth my :!ine-year-<>Id
son. Upon encouragement
from the organizers of the
event, I reversed that dedsion
and we participated as we had
in past years, as a family.
1 am writing to publicly
express my gratitude to
members or Brother Peace
and the other men who participated in the rally. During
the march, a few "mothers or
sons" attended the Brother
Peace rally to supervise our
sons' partICIpatIOn. Our intention was to attempt '0 be
inobtrusive as our sons joined
the inner circle. Not only were
our sons welcomed and shown
much respect by these men,
we were also encouraged to
participate and an awkward
and somewhat undignified
situation was averted.

I cannot pretend the decision
to separate these activities
was easy on those of us who
need, as well as desire, to
participate as families. The
~ence of my son partiCIpa ting in a collective male
expression of caring and
consciousness. however, was

worth it. However unPOPUlal'
the decision may have been, I
wooid !ike to recognize the
men involved for their contribution and for the positive
image or men they provided
my son. Ann Charvat,
doctoral sl"dent, Sociology.

When you vote, remember
politics is dirty business
Everybody knows politics is
a dirty business and politicians
have a credibility and honesty
rating somewhere below that
or a used car salesperson.
Most people think or lawyers
as professional liars and you
pay them to teach you bow to
lie in eourt. After 30 years as a
lawyer, they become judges
and then judge how well you
and your lawyer are doing in
court.
Or they go into politics ami

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

become law makers. Now
everyone knows politics i- a
somewhat slimy business ard
to sun;ve and grow in I?Olitir.s,
you have to be slimmler ~nQ
dirtier than the other guy.
The bigbfJSt you can go as a
judge would be the Supreme
Court - for a politician, the
president or the United States!
So what are you guys going to
do with your votes ... - James
McGrann, C~dale .

~~~----~~~------

Editorial Policies

Just some things to remember during a concert
Because they are combinations of music festivals,
Roman circuses and fashion

shows, rock concerts are a
unique part of modern culture.
They are essentially community events that involve

~ec::~:aan~o:~::~~'ihe
auuicoces.
Like all community events,
however, thoughtless individuals both in tbe
bleachers and on the stage can spoil a concert for
everyone else. Here's a list of
rule<; for both audience and
band members.

Things That Audience
Members Should Not Do at
Concerts
Don't:
I. Sing or scream louder
than the band. Other members
of the audience t!id not pay $17
a ticket to hear you.
2. Consume food, alcoholic
beverages or illegal substances during the how. This

is not only against most
auditorium rules but truly
rude. Remember what your
third gralie teacher said dOD' t bring it unless you have
enoogiJ for everybody.
3. SLAM DANCE without the
consent of the people around
you . People who don't
voluDteer to have their glasses
broken and ribs bruised may
Dot appreciate your eDthusiasm.
4. Repeatedly leave your
seat to use the washroom,
smoke a cigarette or
wha tev er . Anyone who
rel'<'8ted1y knocks past 14
people to get to the aisle
deserves to forfeit bis ,eat.
5. Stand while the rest of the
crowd is sitting or staDa on the
seats. While you have an excellent view of the concert, the
five people behind you ha"p. to
stare at your Le\'i's label.
Concert-goers whose view is
obstructed sbould politely ask
an inconsiderate faD to sit
down. IT he or she refuses to
surrender the vantage point,
concert-goors are within their

Viewpoint
rights to attach " Kick Me" or
. " I Love Disco" signs to the
offender's hind quarters.
6. BRING YOUR baby to the
concert, un1ess it's an outdoor
show with the Kingston Trio.
Drunken teenagers aDd excessively loud music are not
good for babies - especially if
they aren't allowed to pick the
band.
7. Bring tittle kids to the
concert. No matter how much
your 7-year-<lld niece pleads to
see Madonna, don't take her
unless she pays for her own
ticket. Concerts are held late '
at night and kids have short
attention spans. You may end
up with your $40 dollar investment in concert ticket, T-

shir'., . painter's

cap and

sCllvemr program asleep on
your shoulder before the
second set.
8. BOO THE opening band,

unless they are 1~!'1-ogant, in
which case a little beckling is
good for their souls.
Remember, opening bands
don't have the experience,
equipment, breadth of
material and hype of the
featured a cts. Besides, you
never know how successful
those novice groups will
become. Jimi Hendrix wac
once the opening act for the
Monkees.
Things Bands Should Not Do
at Concerts
DOD't:
I. Allow .-Iousy opening act.
We're here to enjoy ourselves,
not to wait in painful agony for
the featured band to come on
stage.
2. Caress themselves, other
hand members or their instruments while on stage.
"Performers like Prince are
particularly guilty of tacky
public displays of affection.
3. Charge too much and play
too little. Unless the Beatle!'
are doing a reunioD tour with
special guests Eric CiDpton
and John Bonham, no cODcert
is worth over S20 a ticket. Tbe

Jacksons 1983 tour, which
cl!aJled $30 a ticket, is a case
iD pomt. One may attribute !be
popular demise of Michael
JacksoD to tl'r ridiculous
treatment of his fans.
4. REFUSE TO PLAY hits or
old chestnuts . Too many
people are at the concert to
hear the radio hits or the
oldies. John Fogerty, for
example, in his rece.~t tour has
chosen to play wlo l!Iateriai
over any Creedence Clearwater Revival songs. He
should realize that most of the
people 'Pho like his work now
were originally CCR fans.
5. Abuse live animals on
stage. 8tupidity in rock concerts is expected; cruelty is
unforgiveable.

6. Tell humorless jokes or
build !bemselves up between
songs. Performers who delay
songs with remarks like " This
was a really big hit for us back
in 19'T1 and I !lope it means as
much to you now as it did
then" shaJld be shot full of
arrows.

Letters

Only Smith's letter contained 'pert;nent print'
In response to the two letters
that recently appeared in the
D.E ., "Greek way isn't black
way, " and the rebuttal ,
"Smith should study history,"
I found pertinent print c.n1y in
!be Mr. Smith's article.
I am inclined to believe Mr.
Kappos, the author of ~e
rebuttal, should study history,
which is supposed to be
predicated upon facts and
truths, not lies and baH-truths.
When you bave the latter, you
bave your story and not
history.
For thousands of years,
black Africans have been
denied their contributions to
history. The enslavement of
blacks in America and the
-:lenial of their civilization is
only a recent example of f.his
practice. The Greeli.s found it
expedient to do so long before.

The ancient Greeks traveled
Anyone who has studied any
to Egypt not for the purpose of sound ancient history must be
teaching the Egyptians laughing their hel\d off at the
anything, but for the purpose ' tremendous scope of your own
of learning themselves. Greek ig"oraDce. Perhaps rou are
civilization didn't flourish until better off sticklDg to
they had learned their lessons m("chanical engineering ,
where I hope your calculations
well.
Mr. Kappos, please note the are more precise than your sotime lapse between the called historical facts.
While it is true you have
establisbment of the ancient
Egyptian city of Memphis in nothing in common culturally
3100 B.C. and Athens in 360 with tile Patagonian tribes of
B.C. Also note the similarity Latin America, it is equally
between the architecture of true you have DGthing in
aDcient Egypt and Greece and commOD with the ancient
furthermore the persecution of Egyptian, whose knowledge
the ancient Greek philosophers you w proudly claim . By the
was a response to other in- way, they were b!ack.
terjections of foregu teaching
In my studies of aniDtt> Greek sodetl. i.e. thropology, I find no such race
Egyptian
know . edge . as the Semitic race as you so
Therefore it is plausible their unskillfully concocted. Semitic
teachiDgs were other than peoples but not Semitic ra"",
and history shows that many
~eirown .

Cardboard Boat Regatta is what
it is today because many helped
I read your Oct. 7 editorial people.
In more receDt years, it has
OD the Cardboard Boa t
Regatta. While I would like to become even more of a team
take r.redit for all the regatta effort due to the size and
has become, I can't. The nature of the event. Fouryears
regatta is a piece of per- ago, WbeD we were in a difformance art. Believe me, one ferent college, departmeDt
person could never manage funds suddeilly " came up
something as large as it has short." It was Bruce Swinbecome. There are numerous burne and WTAO who came to
people who have made the the ,..scue with money and
regatta what it is today. Had it effmt to ensure the COlI,
nol been for Bruce Swinburne, tinuation of the regatta .
The publicity the race has
vice president for student
affairs, there would not have received has not just hapbeen even a second regatta - pened. There are several key
people who are responsible.
let alone a championship.
Then there wtl a period of a David Foxx, the Associated
Press
Bureau Chief from
few years when I wasn't
teacbh1g Design 102. Larry Centralia, bas written several
very
good
articles on the race
Busch 1)ut his touch on the
regatta With the addition of the that have gMe world-wide.
J
ack
Dyer,
executive director
Class 1I boats, probably the
most exciting race we had at of university relations, and his
people
get
the
lion's share of
the championships. What
about Doc DoughertY. vice the credit for tbe good
president for campus services, publicity the race has
wbo for years did not shoot me received. Debbie Landis bas
when his people b::~ :.0 pick up cranked out numerous stories
about the race. TSTY Svec,
grea t globs of wet cardboard?
Consider various people who Tom Bell and Gene Moehring
shot
the footage CNN used in
have let us use life J8ckets,
paddles and the boat dock area their special. By the way, this
is
the
same University Photo
when they were not sure what
we were up to. The l\.-ogalta Communications crew that
could not have survived the shot the race for CNN and
early years without these severa I "Other stations tha t

Saturday.
A special thanks has to go to
Gay Wakefield and her Public
Rela tions Club and Special
Events Gl'"oup. They not only

of those people were black. It himmyselI and SO million
has been a long-standing others descendants of Africa ...
practice by Western writers to African-Americans, not black
tal:e the ancient Egyptian out Americans or black Greeks.
Our cultural background did
of context.
You also stated that "the not originate from a neighEgyptians stopped sb~rt in borhood in St. Louis or
studying human nature and Chicago, bul from countries all
you never heard about any over Africa. Ancient Egypt
EgyptiaD philosophers. " Well was just one.
for the latter statement Mr.
Wh~n our ancestors were
Kappos, I strongly suggest
tba t you read J .A. Rogers, kidnapped and brought to
" Great Men of Color," Vol. I &: America, we ~.ecame the
"Melting Pots," identifying
II.
As for the Egyptians COD- and labeling O'JTSelves with
tribution to man, it is a fact everyone else's culture but our
lhat today' s technology, own.
science, mediCine 3stroDomy,
So, Mr. Kappos, if you are
etc., caD be attri buted to the
really interested in setting !be
Egyptian scb.lCls of thoughts.
record straight, I suggest you
As far as Mr. Smith's roots study some accurate history.
Abdur-Rahim Khalil,
are concerned, they are of African origin, which makes senior, University Studies.

Many sponsored
USO's voter drive

Voter registration is now an
event of the past for the
gubernatorial election but
there will be another for the
wrote numerous press city council elecUon. This
releases, but also helped ruD year ' s drive had some
the event.
problems, but with !be help of
Then one has to remember some key community groups
that had it not been for Tom aDd individuals, !be Voter
Busch, executive director of Registration Drive was a
the SIU Alumni Associa tion, success.
there would not bave been a
This help allowed us to
championship regatta in the register 2,271 voters. The
first place. It was his idea to drive, which cost aphave the Alumni Association proximately $1 ,000, was
copyright the race material funded by Phil Lyons, USO
and get it out to other alumni President, Randy Patchett,
Fred's Dance Barn, the
groups.
While it would be easy for Graduate &: Professional
Council
aDd
me to criticize those in the StudeDt
administration who have nol Congressman Ken Gray. To
these
great
Americans,
we
supported the regatta, it baa
outlasted five presidents and thank you.
Because
of
!be
community
two chaDcellors. As with any
child, one doesn't always like spirit of E .T. Simonds C0nthe way others treat tbem as struction Co., there was a nat
they mature. However, one bed. They made it possible far
also has to realize that DO two rallys and the candidate
dream ever gets this big forum . Coupled l"ith the
without maDY nurturiDg generosity of "the Im" Synthetic
friends . Thanks to all students, plications ,"
faculty , administrators and Breakfast," WTAO Radio,
local businessmen who bave Sound Core and Robbie Stokes,
helped the regatta grow. - we were allowed to register
Rleban! A1'eber, Art Depart - over 500 voters at these three
even:ls. Thank you to these
ment.

groups aDd individuals for
your community spirit.
The men of Delta Chi and
Alpha Phi Alpha deserve much
thanks for their involvement in
the drive. Together these two
groups
registered
aproXllDately 600 voters. Tbe
Black Affairs Council and the
Student Ce.nter Administration
came through with help when
it was most needed. And
thanks Ie Student Programming Council for their help
with advertisements. Thank
you to Robert Harrell, county
clerk, and his staff. Finally,
thank you to all !be volunteers
aDd others who helped in aDY
way at all
Thank you to all these
groups and people for helping
further the studeDts and.
university cgpununity in the
political remty in whir.b we
li;.e. We look forward to your
'i\eJp again st.arting Nov. 7. In
closing, I would J.ll<e to quote
Abraham Lincoln " I'd rather
bave one hundred people give
one percent than one person
give one hundred percent."
Thanks again. Dave
Madlener, Coordinator for

Voter ReglitraUOII.

Peace marchers reach New York
NEW YORK ,UP!) Nearly 900 fOOl-sore peace
activists hiked proudly across
tre George 'Vasllington Bridge
into New York today in bright
autwnn sunshine on a coast-tocoast Gl'l'at Peace March for
global nuclear disarmament.
As they stepped off the
bridge over' the Yudson River,
the marcbers were joined by
an array of local politicians
and celebrities for a five-day
stay in New York City before
resuming their marcb to
Wasbington, D.G.
0"" of tbe original peace
bikers was a 62-year-old
gr.ndmother, Lee Sims of
Oj~i, Calif. She was accom;>lanied by her granddaughter, Melinda West, 11,
who joined her in Nebraska.
Sims said she celebrated her
62Dd birthday Sept. 22 in
_Lincoln, Neb.

HlFarms not arms' is what
" At ftnt my cbildreo didn 't
believe I was go~ to make people say there," O'Ne.i11
!lIP. march," she saId adding said. He and his fellcw
that for her birthday ihey sent travelers waiked across the
7&.9PM
TONIGHT &. SATVIDA Y
her " a new sweat suit, lots of Great Plains in Ir.e beat of
~ocks and a bottl~ of summer.
" We were in Nebraska and
champagne."
She praised the march as "a Iowa, and there's no shade and .
very important sth.t..ment for no wind," O'Neill said.
puce in the world. "
I dded
grandd'lughter
Apart from an occasional
MeI!nda : " Nobody wants a heckler, there was no
• Starring: Nick Nolte, Bette Mldler, Richard Dry(us
war."
organized opposition to the
A ~pokesman for ille mar- group, wbieb included doctors
: SUNDAY&MOHDAY
7&9:15PM
ebers, 500 of whom started in lawyers, carpenters, and
Los Angeles, said his group fortunately,
massage
had discovered a consensus therapists.
among Americans against
Now numbering 878, inn!Jclear weaponry.
"Even mthe Midwest, wbieb cluding 55 ebifdren, the
in somE:' ways is so con- marchers have endured
servative, we were received !!"e!!Zing cold as well as blazing
surprisingly well," said Bill heat. They say they have
O'Nrill\ of Cape Cod, Mass., an braved rattlesnakes, scorStarring : Sonia Braga (Kiss af the Spider Woman)
origina member of tbe trek pians, and even bankruptcy in
their trek across the coootry.
when it left March 1.
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He's survived the most hostile and
primitive land known to man.

Now all he's got to do is
make it through a week in New York,

C.II feN Infonnarion

.57..211

Mark Watson needs a scholarship to
get into Harvard Law School_
There's one more available for a black student.
The problem is, Mark'; not black_
Yet.

A COMEDY WITH HfAllT AND SOUL

.:

Super
Razzmatazz
Dance Concert

:

There's a little of him in all cA us.
~
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Briefs
TENNIS NETS will remain
in place on courts one through
four at the University courts
and on courts one and two at
the Law School tennis courts .
No reservations will be taken
after 10 p.m . Oct. 30. A
supervisor will not be present
at University tennis courts
after that time.
PSYCHOLOGY DEPART·
MENT will have an open house
for studf,nts interested in
gradual p work 9:30 a .m.·2:30
p.m. ~turday in Life Science
112850 . The topics will include
prospects for employment and
criteria for admission. Faculty
and graduate s todents will be
available for discussion.
ORIENTEERING CLUB
meets 11 a .m. Oct. 25 and noon
(let. 26 at Giant Citv State
Park. Follow signs from
Makanda and park entrance to
starting point. Instructional
clinic will be offered.
AIRFRAME AND Power·
plant Mechanics preliminary
examinations will be held 8
a.m. Oct. Tl and 28 in Aviation
Tech 146.
CRAB ORCHARD National
Wildlife Refuge will conduct a
waterfowl hunting information
meeting 7 p.m . Oct. 28 at
Refuge Headquarters. Call
Refuge Headquarters. 997·3344
ext. 209, for reservations.

SINGAPORE STUDENT
Association is sponsoring a
buffet luncheon for Yap Cheng
Huat from 11 a .m.·1 p.m. Oct.
25alKahala Gardens.

CHEMISTRY
AND
Biochemistry del"'rtmenl is
holding a seminar tilled,
" Synthetic Metal : A New Role
for Organi~ Polymers," 3 p.m.
Friday in Van Lente 'L ecture
Hajj .
EMERGENCY MEDICAL
Technicians seminar for first
aid stations at Halloween will
meet 3 p.m . Sunday in Student
Center Illinois Room. Dale
Ritze~ health education. will
speak.
STUDENT THEATER Guild
will meet 5 p.m. Monday in
Communications Lounge.
CHI ALPHA charismatic
Christian fellowship meets
7:30 tonight in Student Center
Illinois Room.

is

STUDENT mEATER Guild

sp onsoring

an

im·

provisational group 8:30 p.m.
Sunday at Alexander Cole's.
The group consists of graduate
and undergraduate students.
STUDl<'NT
BIBLE
Fellow3hip meets 7 tonight in
Quigley Lounge.

anc.

CANTERBURY FELLOW·
SHIP meets 5:30 p.m. Sunday
at SI. Andrew Episcopal
Church for dinner and a movie.
WOMEN'S TRANSIT bettins
taking calls 5:30 p .m . SUnday.
Night Safety Van begins 6 p.m .
Sunday from the Student
Center.
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LATIN AMERICAN Student
Associa tion meets 7 tonight in
Student Center Thebes Room .
GRADUATE ASSOCIATION
of Geographers is sponsoring a
lecture titled "The ~aphy
of Rape," 4 p.m. toiIay in
Faner 2533. Jim Le Beau is

guestspeak'l"'.
SCHOOL OF SOcial Work is
sponsOring a lecture ' titled,
" Race as a Variable in the
Helping Process," by Betty
Cleckley, Meharry Medical
College, 9:30 a.m. today in
Quigley Lounge.
CONTEMPORARY AMER·
ICAN literature lecture by Hu
Huainian. Department of
Foreign Langua~es. will be
held 6:30 toni t at First
Presbyterian C urch, 310 S.
University.
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AMERICAN BAPTIST
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"A deeply romantic ...
and sexy love story"
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Local United Way ·director
wins achieveraent award .

By Ellen Cool(
Staff Writ",

Helping other people and
pu!;liciziDg the interests of
working women have typified
the career of Debbie Moore,
executive director of the
Carbondale United Way.
Moore was named 1986
Woman or the Year by the
Carbondale Business and
Professional Women's Club
Tuesday. The award is ~ven
annually during Nallonal
Businesswomen's Week to a
BPW member who has shown
career achievement, volun~
teerism and responsiveness to
working wOlQen. Moore' s
award is the seventh such
award given in Carbondale.
MOORE SAID her careP.r

has focused on human and
health care services. As
executive director of the
United Way, Moore coordinates the annual United Way
fund-raising campaign and
allocates funds to local
organizations. Sbe has worited
as business manager for a
local nursing facility and as
f1D8ncial controller for a 12county home health agency in
Southern Illinois.
There are more than 400
United Way volunteers in the
carbondale
Moore

The volunteers, who includt!
children and college studentS,
commit themselves to "six
weeks of hard labor" during
the campaign, sbesaid.
PEOPLE WHO are c-om·
mitted ~ the goals of an
organization find volunteering
3 self-satisfying experience,
Moore said.
'" really feel that people who
reach out to other people help
themselves," sbe said.
Moore said sbe triES to
recognize United Way
volunteers so they know what
they're . doing is important.
~tion motivates people
to continue tbeir work and
helps them to feel that tbeir
worit is making a difference,
sbesaid.
ACKNOWLEDGING SUCCESSFUL businesswl>men
serves the same purpot1e
Moore said. The ann~,ai
selection of Woman of the Ye:!r
helps promote the interests of
business and professional
women in the area, a primary
goal of the Business and
Professional Women's Club
sbesaid.
'
Membership in the club is
to men and women who

are "gainfully employed."
Moore said the carbondale
chapter has no male members,
but several men are invovled
in BPW at the state and
national level. Many of the
men hold managerial positions
and find that membership in
BPW makes them more
receptive to the needs of
female cl>-workers, sbe said.
MEN AND women have to
learn to work together, and the
workplace can be more
productive if management
understands the different
needs and interests working
women have, Moore said.
TIle Carbondale club tries to
make these needs and interests known through
education programs in the
community. TIle Wllman of the
Year award presentation also
brings the world of working
women into public view, Moore
said.

Moore has served as
president of the Carbondale
BPW and is well aware of the
Woman of the Year selection
~. Sbe said sbe was not
mvolved with the selection
process this year and was
surprised to receive the 1986
award.
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Form your enilege Bowl Teams Now
and let your mind do the talking
in a head to head ba~l€ of wits.
The First Rounds of Competition
fAre November 3 & 4.
Pick up your tNm appliaOOn '" Colleae Bowl VIII
rules today at the SPC Office, 3rd F~ Student
Center or Call 536-US: ~or more information.
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Election '86 at a g.l~ance:, .

roundup of hopefuls' views
59TH SENATE DlSTRICT Democratic incumben t Glenn
Poshard of Cartervi lle is
running against Republican
Richard Simmons. Poshard,
who was appointed in 1984 to
fill the unexpired term of the
late Sen. Gene Johns, said I'.~
wants to ease overcrowding In
area jails and belp farm and
coal mdustries. Simmons, a
Marion businessman, wants to
encoura ge small business
development and supports the
development of a wood pulp
industry;n the area .

1I7TH LEGISLATIVE
DISTRICT - James Rea , 0 Christopher, is running for a
fifth term against Doris
Boynton, R-Marion. Rea said
be would use his background in
community development to
encourage economic growth
and cited his support of the
coal industry. Boynton, a
business consultant, said she
wants to protect the coal industry, help senior citizens and
improve the area economy.
IISTH LEGISLATIVE
DISTRICT - Democrat David
Phelps of Eldorado is runrj ng
for a second term agalnst
Republican Guy Lahr of
Metropolis. Phelps said he
wants to diversify industrial
deve lopme nt in Southern
illin OI S by att r acti ng
a utomobile- r e lated plants.
Lahr, a lawyer, said hc would
like to develop river transportation toaUract industry.
COUNTY SHERIFF
Democratic incumbent
William J . Kilquist faces a
challenge from Republican

James R . Ness. Kilquist,
formerl y an invP.lItigator in tbe
districl attoruey's c!fice, is

stressing improved of!lcer
training ami cooperation with
area law enforcement agencies in his term as sheriff.
Ness, an assistant professor of
law enforcement at SIU-C,
wants to start a citizens' crime
watch committee and a youth
officer program.
COUNTY CLERK
Democrat Robert Harrell, \2year incumbent I is running
against Republican Sandra
Catl. Harrell said he has
created
money-savin g
programs that have become
models for other counties. Catt
said she wants to improve
election procedures in Jackson
County and buy more office
supplies locally.
CO '''TY TREASURER Democratic incumbent Shirley
Dillinge r Booker faces
Republican challenger Lanny
R. Re<',nour. Bookl!!', who first
was ejected treasurer in 1976,
said .be plans to continue
"'c>,iernization of tbe office.
Rednour
i construction
manager for the Unilild Mine
Worker s of America and
former hank officer, wants to
implement weekend hours for
the office.
1

COUNTY BOARD - Eight
D e m oc rats
and
six
Republicans are vying for
eighl board seats in J arison
County.
In District I , Democra l
Law rence F _Dietz of DeSoto is
running against Republica n
William A~tat.of Vergell!'es.

I Redeemable
. at the Info,ramtion Desk
s..::.-~ I

In Dis trict 2, Democrat
Robert K-cehn of Gorham is

:;:.,;::~~g Gf:~~n ~rb~':r~
physboro.
In District 3, Democrat
Eugene Chambers of Murphysboro is running apinst
Republican Lyle Athg of
Murphysboro.
In District 4, Democrat A.
Daroecea Moultrie of Carbondale is running against
Republican Anthony Mileur of
Carbondale.
In District 5, two seats are
up for grabs. Democrat Loreta
Kay Allen of CariY.Jbda1e is
running against Republican
Randall,·' stea itfsl " 'Of' ~ Mur-

In District 6, Democrat Mae

I
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Conrad of Murphysboro is
running agains: ~epubIican
Darryl Ray Wisel: of Murphysboro to fill a 'J unexpired
term.
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Nelson of Carbondale is
&;j _
running un~.
~ •
In _ District 7, Democrat
Doris Weaver of Carbondale is .
running unopposed.
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Red Cross tests for new .v~rus
cmCAGO (UPll - The
American Red Cross said
Thursday immediate steps
would be taken to keep HTLV1, a virus in the AIDS family
believed to cause a form of
leukemia, out of the blood
supply.
Within the next 10 days, the
Red Cross will begin 2 pilot
program in five areas of the
country to check 30,000 blood
donations for antibodies to the
virus to determine if further
action is necessary, said Dr.
Gerald Sandler, associate vice
president for Red Cross
medicaloperau"llns.
" Our primary concern is
whether any of this infecliiln,
which should be excludeo:-"y
our donor guidelines, bas in
fact come into the eligible
blood donor population,"
Sandler said. "u this is toe
case, we will take steps to
protect blood recipients."

although bigh-risk group&iinay
be identilied that eou\~be
excludedfiU'iithedoeor- I.
HTLV-l , like the AIDS . -il"
HTLV-3, comes from a family
of viruses known as human
retroviruses, which are
characterized by long, symptomless incubatioo periods.
Both are spread through
sexual contact and the sharing
of blood, such as wben intravenous drug abusers use
the same needle.
HTLV-l is t1:~-,ghtto trigger
adult T-<:eII leukemia, which
causes white blood cells to
reproduce in abnormally large
amounts. HTLV-2, another
retr ovirus ,
has
been
associated with hairy cell
leukemia.
Because of similarities in the
viruses, Sandler said current
Red Cross guidelines, which
disqualify drug users and
those li)<ely to lipread sexual

screening similar to that
conducted for the AIDS virus,

potential blood donors.
" But there are some unique

c!id~e ~ f~ ~o~~ =~erJ';f~-l~~~IZ

I
.l.
asW1'pec~tooecHTLt
toV,.:':: wfirsortJdwideof
all

Ut ,_
'"
distribution," &ndIer said.

• Charismatic Worship
• Christian Fellowship
to B;bllcal Encouragement

Unlilre HTLV-S, HTLV-l
infecdon is endemic in parta of
southern Japan, where infection rates run as high as 12
percent and an estimated
10,000 people are infected by
the virus every year through
blood tn'.llfusioos.
Allhough no cases of
leukemia ha.-e developed from
transfusion-related HTLV-\
infectioos, the disease's "very
long, silent incubation period
makes it imperative that we he
way out ahead of any 0bservations about transfusiontransmitted disease," Sandler
said.
Concern aver the HTLV-l in
the United States arose aver

2-6
Mocgoritos
Dos.Equ}s

=~~:rl£!'rting ~

drug abusers ill New ~and
was present in 2 percent to 3
percent of healthy blood
donors in Alabama 1nd Texas. •

9-Close

Transfusion-related AIDS s.Uits questionea-CHICAGO (UP!) - Most people who contracted AIDS through blood transfusions have
no legal justification for a lawsuit, but many
lawyers are suing anyway on "fishing expeditions" for negligence, legal experts said
Thursday.
Several lawsuits have surfaced across the
country seeking damages for transfusionrelated AIDS infectioos even though laws
passed in 45 of 50 states more than a decade ago
make '!Iinning such a suit nearly impossibfe,
said Beth Rabkin, an attorney with LeBoeuf,
, .amb, Leiby and MacRae in Salt Lake City.
" Tbe assumption is the lawyers for the
plaintiffs are ft1ing a lot of these suits in hopes
that some negligence will sbow UP in
discovery," Rabkin said.
DiscOVery is a process in which the defendant
is compelled to reveal certain facts and produce
documents.

Rnlcrdia V~o $1.25
BePu"lWdlqAT $1.25

Rabkin; whose comments appear in the
Joumai !If the Ameticaa.Medica\ AssQciaAOn,
said, "P"oI'l of my.inJenf1it wmtiD{ wi5 \8'1et
doctors 1Dtd ~Wyetf _ .~. ~(; they ~ye
enough ot'Lletallllatidlng"dhatl!:beY-dod!t..b8iId
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$1.25
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All but.;tia:.:kta.Ia ~Uawi::;J.b!t,~if
blood tra1ilrusiorlS- 1Il; a~~ce rathef.~ a-'product, meaning OIIItight ~gMce and. not l
Just a defect ~has 10 .,. ~.~ C(lllect
damages, Rabkin said.
':t ' _:..l.. • • '
In the five .states ,Jl!aLbay!:. ~~~ I~ ..-"
New YGrk -New -'it~ _.M,tJIDe5<!tII
ew
Ham!,-=hire'and·Veral'ont-' tbereis.air' :iOll '
in the product liability code called "comment- •
k" that protects "unavoidably unsafe .
products" such as blood and some drugs.
In effect, this met<ns hospitals and blood
centers a'l' protected as long as they follow
es:abli,he;j! medical guidelines, Rabkin said.
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THE "TIME OUT" PUB
and RESTAURANT
A comfortable atmosphere
with ,r.o'l food. Carbondale's
best kepi secret for fine
food and drink.
LuIlCh: Ato.-Fri 11 11112
~SatS1l1110

SunS lin I

Enjoy the pleasure of
being served some of Southern
Illinois' Finest Food & Drinks
with filii Pizza Snacks
served daily. The loft is open
to serve you. located above
Italian Village.

24 Hours

EYery
MONDAY

I.
CATFISH

Daily Drink Specials

Cajun Hush Puppies & Slow

All You Can Eat
'.9 Monclay
Wall &Walnut

Right this way,
your table is w~iting.
457-6559
529-2813
Godfather'1I Pizza

529-3881

Tillie Out Pub It Rest.

529-3292

Taco Bell

549-7212
451·3566

Congress 'going to dogs'
Democratic leader charges
WASffiNGTON (UP!) Senate Democratic leader
Robert Byrd charged Thursday that Congress is " going to
the dogs" because lawmakers
have to spend too much time
hustling money for their n",;(
campaigns.
Byrd said the .. money
chase" demeans the candidates, undermines Congress
as an institution and wipes out
the "credibility, faith and
belief in the legislative
branch."
Common Cause reported
Tb ursda y that spending
through Sepl 30 by Senate
candidates this year has
soared to more than $121.6
million, a 'rI percent increase
fIVer the $95.4 million spent in
same period in the 1984 e1ectiC'llS.
THE PUBLIC lobbying
IP,:OUP said 11 Sena te canuidates have spent more than
$3 million ; leading the pack
are the two Caliiornia con-

'.enders, Repuhlican Ed
z.chau with $7.9 million and
Democratic Sen. Alan Cranston with $7.4 million.
The others are: Sen. Robert
Packwood , R -Or e . \ $5 .5
mill ion ; Sen . A fonse
D'Amato, R-N.Y., $5.2 million ;
Sen. Paula Hawkins, R-Fla.,
$4.8 million; Rep. Henson
Moore, R-La., seeking the open
Sena te sea t, $4 .4 million ;
Florida Gov. Bob Graham, $4.2
million ; Sen. Arlen Specter, RPa ., $3.9 million ; Sen. James
Broyhill, R-N.C., $3.4 million;
Republican Christopher Bond,
seeking the open Missouri
seat, $3.3 million ; and Sen.
Mack Mattingly, R-Ga ., $3
million.
COMMON CAUSE also said
$140.8 million has been raised
compared to $112.7 two years
ago.
Byrd suggested Congress
consider public fmancing of

congressional

campaigns,

probably through an increase

Disney to go to China
PEKING (UP!) - Mouse MI
and Old Duck Tang - better
known as Mickey Mouse and
Donald Duck - are set to
debut on Chinese television as
the Walt Disney Co. moves to
lap the world's largest
potential market, company
officials said Thursday.
"You have only to look at a
map of the world and slowly
spin the globe to realize that
one of the great vacuums in
our company was the People's
Republic of China," Walt
Disney Pre&ident Frank Wells
told a press conf......uee.
'''lbere were at least three
generations 01 children who
had
up in China who did
who Micl<ey, Minnie
Dooald were,"

Slartilu! So.:nday, the flrnl 's
two most famous cartoon
characters, Donald Duck and

:ck?'rs~~ewillona~
television,

starring in a

weekly, Sunday evening halfhour program for an estimated
audience of 30 million people.
By Saturday. when China
Central Television (CC'l'Vl
will preview u.e show, Mouse
MI and Old Duck Tang, as
their Chinese names translate,
will be "koown aU over the
country," said a company
official Tbe oerie& will be
dubbed into Chinese by the
networll:.
" We decided that the ftrSt
DlOV(' sbould be to hring the

to
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in the $1 che<:ltoff on tax
returns that provides mOlley
for presidential races.
"This institution is going to
the dogs and it's because of
this infernal money thing,"
Byrd said in an interview. " It's
getting worse. ... we're going
stir crazy."

CarboncIo1e

457·7:011

He said senators and House
members are " demeaning
tbemselves" rushiilg around
the country to fund-raising
dinners to pay for their next
campaigns.
BYRD SAID candidates
have to "spend weeks" every
year " trying to raise money
for the next cr.mPllign, the
special interest group; ""-'-'1g
at the head of the line."
" Something needs to be done
about it," Byrd said, and it will
require a public campaign to
create a "sense or urgency"
about the problem of campaign financing.
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Group cancels
conference
Tbe Second Annual
Soutbern
Illinoi s
Wellness and Healtb
Promotion Conference
scbeduled for next
Tuesday at SIU'{; bas
been canceled.
According to Jane
Evers,
conference
coordinator for tbe
Division 01 Continuing
Education, the decision
was made \)ow--lIuse of an
insufficient number 01
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• ~,wine a.r.d~d
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Now when )'011 purch&Se any
two Big A oi or air filters,
we'I give )'011 a FREE
Rayovac 'llbrkhorse
Minilighl.
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overlooked. Get it done
right the first time at Lynn

Patton. We carry a large
selection
of designer
frames, such as:

Gucci
Christian Dior
Playboy
Anne Klein
NeoStyle
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SPECIAL OF THE MONTH

In todays fast paced world ,
one hour rush jobs can lead
to mistakes and quality Is
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registrants.

Evers said the Planning Committee will
meet to discuss possible
ch.,DgeS in the prograru
aOO whether to olfer the
conference neJlt year.
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MVS TRANS''TION WORKSHOPS
Computing Altol .. I. off.rlng a one-hour -.~ for faculty. staff, and graduat•• tud.nts on how to modify OS/vSl
batch jobs to toke adYantoge of the new MVS system.
Documentation and 0 brl," lecture will be provided, and
UMfS are encouraged to bring _tlons. eoll 453-4361 ,
extension 260. to regl,ter. Five seslion. ore ott.red:
1 . W~.0d0I0er29. a-4_._'006.
2. ~.OdoIoerJO.11 AM-12_._,006.
W~. No •• ~.r
2..a PM. ' - " 1222.

s.

s.

•••• a-4 _ . _
as 12.
l. 11.1-2_.-'21 ••
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From 11IIt. MeIocII ScI1oonower~ CIvI. . . . . .'
and Amber R. Mand.., perform In 'a-netr,

Bowling Clinic

"'J._~

Is your average low?
Would you like to improve,
or just learn how to bowl?

01 Lon,' .... 01 the two John C ' - .tortea
.,.....,md at the Callpre St.ge

Cheever play productions
offer mix of farce, tragedy
B, Ma" WI .......1d
Entertainment Edler

The Calipre Stage presents
an interesting mix or Carce and
tragedy at 8 p.m. tonight and
Saturday in "Two by
Cheever."
Directed by graduate
student in Speech Communications Dennis Doyle. tbe
production is a dramatic interpretation or "The Scarlet
Moving Van" and "The
Geometry or Love." two
stories by tbe late American
author John Cheever.

THE PRODUCTION'S
strength lies in its performers
and in tbe skillful way Doyle
translates Cbeever's orten
elaborate prose into fast-DlWed
drama. Tbe problems willi tbe
productioo lie mostly in the
stories tbemselves. particularly in ''The Geometry or
Love, I, (or Cheever's
situations are orten illogical
and his characters emotionally
sballow.

''TbeScarlet Moving Van" is
about a pn:lper Easkoast
couple. played by Scott C. Hille
and Gan Johnson, whose lives
are turned upside down when
Gee-Gee and Peaches. ptayed
by Paul J. Siddens ill and
De!eru;a M. Randall, move
next door.

GEE-GEE IS such an. ~
noxious drunk, be and his wife
must move to a new neil!bborhood evert year. The
conflict or tbe story is wbelber
the Hille character will be able
to cure Gee-Gee oC his
repulsive babits or at least
C5:>
--Tir.d of bumping into

people during Aet-oblcs?
.,..,. you constGl"ltly

waiting in line on

the equipment?

Theater Review
become his (riend.
As the narrator. Sharon

AS GEE-GEE. Siddens is

three 'DI!lformers who seem to
consiStenUy believe in their
situatioo are Tracy Enos.
Amber R. MandIey and Bryan
Grom.

''The Scarlet Moving Van" or MandIey's characters. are
seem sligbUy off-ba.lance. But orten hysterical
his use or such props as
Oteever's characters and
whiskey glasses and a red
wagon are effective atsbowlng situations are always inthe omnipresence or Gee-Gee's teresting and his descriptive
character even when be is off jIC"06" is a pleasure to the ear.
Doyle does an admirable job at
the stage.
ada{llin!l tbe two Cheever
THE END of " Scarlet stories for the stage.
Moving Van" is illogical and
BUT
CHEEVER'S
unsatisfying. But Hille bandies
his character's sudden. ralber characters and situatinns,
unbelievable change at the end especially in the "Geometry dl
Love," are elten too unwieldy
ellbe story with great skill.
' 'The Geometry or Love" is for even the best performers
and
best dramatic adapessentially a farce and suffers
from the two most commoo tatioos. Perhaps the "Two By
Carce problems. The first Cheever" production would
problem is that tbe story. bave been stronger iC it bad
about a man who tries to nm been two by someone else.

enjoy your to.n after
working out. (Plush
carpet aerobic floor)

........ ""-"-4S1

Cost: $8.00
(guaranteed 10
games of bowling)

Open to SIU students
and the General Public.
For more Information
call 453-2803

Speakers:

Mr. Yap Cheng Huat
Director of the Economic D~elopment
BoaaiofStngapore in Chicago

Dr. Hussein Elsaid
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INTERNATIONAL ::
BUSINESS FORUM :
laSiappore

....Ith Clu". Relax

In the Student Center Bowling II.. Bill iards area
from 8 :30 to I 0 :30pm

mime sequences. A potentially
CHRIS MEESEY. pIa~ a
awkward scene showing GeeGee silenUy gJ:eeIing invisible man who depeods 00 a slide
ruler
Cor an ordered universe.
=oors is convincingly
can be really funny when be
off.
Doyle tends to set most el the c!oesD't talk. His scenes in the
actioo at tbe back or tbe .;gIIt hospital, and when be is
side el the stage. which makes verbally assaulted by Grom's

"v~~~!!:t ~.,.,orta.itl

Try Tropical Ton ..

October 18 &. 19 .ad
Nove.ber -4 &. 5, 1986

~=t;..!l~':~i!:

out the hassi•.

{~

for 4 nights of bowling and Instruction.

THE SECONI) problem is

-Enjoy exercising with-

~l

Joseph Groskind. PBA Rookie of the Year

preposteroos and uoCunny.

that some el ~ performers
doo't seem to believe in tbe
plot any more than the
audience does. The only way
Car performers to convince the
audience to accept a

bumble spouse. Siddens is
especially sltilliul during

Staff and Professional Bowler

his li Ce by Euclid 's
geometrical theorums. is

Bragg displays 8.1 almost
omniscient sympathy and
WJderstanding or tbe story's
characters. Her versatile
voice add grace notes or satire
and pathos to Cheever's
particularly evocative prose.
both funny and patbetic as be
dances tbe samba in his underwear and embarrasses his

Join the Student Center Recreation
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it
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Student jolted
as mom's tea
fails drug test
DALLAS (UPI) - A Paris
Junior College student got a
" care package" from home
last week stuffed with little
Hershey bars, bubble bath,
and a {ragrant brown powder
that alm.ost Ianded her in jail.
"I really ~t it was aU a
joke at first,' ~year-<>ld
Elizabeth Horn told the Dallas
Morning News.
TIle {NIckage from Horn's
mother m Chicago reached her
last week but was damaged in
transit. By the time it got ID the
post office 00 eampus, brown
powder was sifting from the
crushed box.
Horn picked up the package
and went ID her dorm room.
TIle scboo!'s security officer
took a sample oC the brown
powder left in the post office ID
the Lama.~ eow..ty sberiWs
offioe for testing.
'I'be test showed the sample
ID be hasIIi&\.
Horn eaIJe..1 her boyfriend,
Mite Flanary, who in turn
called bill falber, Paris Ja
Bill Flanary. The
Flanary said be 8I8IIIIled the

.:il:

.

1~

51'<_ ....
9 Meet dJa~

,

...."....

15 Opora

number
16 Tolkod long
17FoctOl)'
1Hymn
8_
20

_or

22 Wards off
23 Ceoopit
24 UnIque

25_

Today's
Puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 19.

26 Becloud

27 Suopec1
- 28 Bird
31 EIec1rtca1 unit
34 Style
35 OAS I1*TIber
36 GoIIdub
37 eo-:ot.

38-_

39 Rangeland
400._
41_

--

42Youngs1er
43NlghlS

.... Actor45 Lots
47 Slip on
48 Delve
51

Mort_

53 Ruddy

55 Qwonic

57 Spanks
58 Cubic meter
sgGtowsup
60 011 hortJ
61 Wrong.:lS

62_

63 Robbit·. kin

DOWN
1 FoItenI
2V_

3c.n
4~

5~lnto

6 lAft bod
7 COIn_
8 o..our
9 Journeys
10Wen1_
11 ...... 1,,-"'OWn

12_"'_
13
Conc:Iwions

19~

.......21_

25 LMveoft
26~

27 DentII-

29cm........... SpecIal '1.49
w lend . . . CoH.e
~ Bloody Mllry's-all
the time
~ Dr.... w / purchase of Hot Wings

..ant.

. But Horn coavinced him it
.... oat a dnat. and Flanary
met FrIday with law officers
and a coanty prasecutar. "nIey
repMllId the fest 011 the b:vwn
powder and 011 a Imoom sample
oC marijuana. Both tesIlId

s.tunlay-OVen Roasted Prime
Rib Dinnerfor2$17.95. for 1 $8.99

'1Ive.

~"ftIeD 1 pulled IICIDle brown
powder in an eav~ out oC
mvplChtaDdaaid, 'ffere, test
ibIs, '" Flanary said. "n tesllld
as basbioIL "nIey aU ioI*ed at
me and said, 'Where did you
gettbat?'
"OUt oC Ibis," Flanary said,
JlI'OCIuciDg
jar oC Bigelow
to..st:...n~':"ment spiced tea.
"I said, 'I """""tit at Safeway
Ibis 1IICII1IiDg:r."It was ratber embarrassing," said Lamar
County Sberiff James Parker.

The Island **···*~i
Movie Llbruy
:
Noon to 111_ M-Th

~~::~~t

Relaxing, Inexpensive
Entertainment
VCR-3 DAYS forprlceof 1
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"",In,

' 1:;:'"

drtN:s:oo.
~:s.r;*'
~f...I6

D'Vfu.

•• . •.• .. .. . .. 212UC'4S
2. 1916 , ·wt...Ien. 2001 rmd 2j(lI.
Mob rMlOtIObl. offw. No ff'odft..
1-496-5513.
11 · 11..96 .••.•• . •.•• . • 27!.lAd2
, ..., KAWASAIO »0. Ilh new. Coli

:1r~S;:~~~~~~

J 101M, 2 both rOfK'h ... .,., dKJI

ovwiool:,", prlwtl. .hod, .,ord.

home 'n_'_f.

"""'ed.tort.
01'
.J06 Eo5on. 0IMf 51. not fat from
cotrIfWS. W .fOO ..,.SI.500 ~',
bonus a-ryHmJ:.oI",. 4S7.J IT7.

"-4."

...

2«5Ad52
J HOUSES, ONE Ovfttf, ~~I.
ShodedSWIo-.Ghon. U·'GO"If". I'rke
r~ to S4l.SOO. Also two othw
holts.... MotllfOf.d s.J1«. Coli. M'·
4915.
11-446 ........... . .. 2"5Ac64
HOUSE. FAMILY HEfGHlOIHOOO. J

bdrm. , bottI. fomfly rTfI . ~hop.
work to SlU, _ ',. movfl!V. 529-

"'·lOSO.

"so.

' 98' HONOA Xl..SOO, good condJIIoft,
$650010. 549-6217.
• 0-27.- .•... . . ....... 276V.c46
1t19 KAWASAIO Kf 125. good
COftd/tlon, hlUt:
$32S 010.
451...." .
10-1t46 . •.•.• . •.•.•. . 2764Ace.
I Pl2 KUZIJKI GS6JOl, bouvht "...
'IS. 4xu ""'.... Socnlkw SIIOO. 54'·

CAI.OHDALE· ' MINunS from tM
mol l. H.-w 4 bdrm. , bottI. 2 nat'
~ t--. Prked fro tn. 60'"
Owner re4onrtl"" orwl wonh qllfdf
"',• . Phon. Morp: ot 52'· 2Of0 or
451·7222. Hcrwm luddldf Inc.
leoltors .
• ,721AcU4
10·'7-16 .••.•

10.2446 • _ •.•••••.•••• 2$6OAc45

"",Iet,

'n

..,.

10.21"" .

".....

..... ... ,",Ad54

Molin. Hom••

2n6Ac41

, .bd-m MobI l. Hom• •
filII" htrnlln.d. no ".t.. Coli 5.. , ·
5596, _«teo....m ... ~.
10-'," ........... . .. 2562A...'
2 IED«OOM. ALL ELECTI". e.nlTol
Ae. roke. mild s-'/I SorvoIro I'rlcedf
..... NO NEW

COAlE ItAHOf HtJUSE lot- ",Ie. 1211
HIli. W-'rdoys 12:00 to 2:,JO ot Slift
from 1
J pm .. or by oppl. 687·
3 ....
10-24-16
,772A60

'0

S2.J9.4.416.

10-2..,' .............. 2759,.., . . 7

MIKell.neou.

1' - - - - - - - - - - '
HARDWOOD llIM1E1 .$ALE: Klfro
dried. pJofn.d. 011 •• , " rflOdr kK
l.d 0Gk U .S F* BF. "oplor:
SI . 45 pw IF. Ch«ry: $1.5 F* IF.
Woltwt: n .5..J.J.D pH IF. WIdecwoll. Coli 54'·5611 . .... pm.
S:JtJ. 12. .Jt S. W.U ... Ov OIIlon, fl.
II . IO-U . . .. . ... ... ... 262404156
VElY HICE cormTOHE goa rang.
lOt" ..01• • 457·5125.

us•.

wid"'"

10-24-16 •• • ••••••.• . •. '60.04145
t:OHSOlE COlOl T.V. S75 .

1S ~

s~r;i/JC':;SS5'.~9~r
10.' ..-.16 • . , ••.••• . . .• . 2H2Af45

ZENITH

ro·.

COIf\"UTUS. 51U
DATA Comm S,..,.", ••

_'com..

1119 W. S~ . 529·2563.
12· 17-1:6 .... . ... .. .... 043SAg7'
PfOHEE. AJII1, F,SHEI omp. TiKMI,

~:~:: 54,~,,;r.ohn .

10-22.,. .............. 16:J6Ag45
'W·K COlOR MOHITO«. graphfu
Infflf"rool ~.

c:;;t,,!;;:;.cord.
10-'''-16 ..

MINTON
PRODUCE

TI

Lowest prices
thlsye.v

220 S. Washington

* 549-0531 *

Open 10-6 Mon-Sat
lOG£. Walnur. by th~

tracit~

011

10.2.-46 •• , .......... 2696Ag47
FOI SAlE: PAHASOHIC AJA·FM , .
tt'CX'k w . tum'obI• . good condogood
~~"J"" , ,.,.~ M90flobl• .

• . • 2S5'Ape5

Furniture
SP,OUWU lOY AND Sell. Usitd
Flwrollur. oM AlII/que... Sovth on
0ld5 1 549· 17"
11 . 7.16 •• . .
. •. U llAm5.5
K'TOffN TAIlE. 4 cho'rI. 15O. Couch
orodcholr. S21O. Coli se,· 7W.
. •• 2647Am'"
10 .27-16 •

E i·'·'·"6
TOP' C'OAlE lOCATJOH. 2 bdrm.
~tt,;,,~' obsol"'.1y ..., ".,•. Co'l
I~ll"6 . . . ... . ...... . ~ 12.7Io5C
OUI APn HAVE t..ro 10k.,.. bu1

TO'

=-.. .

j4JI or • .57·5"".

"AFUR
YAMAHA
$ONY
GIlADO
DU,AL ' . 5. AUDIO
HAD
NAKAMICHI
SPICA
ACCOUmC R.£SEAKH
HARMA.N/KARDON
AND MANY OTHER . . ANOS

•.

=~.~;;r~75A';:.F'r ~"~~

bert'
".
$275.

MUioALE HOMES. CAllONDALE 2
&'droorn... Ilirrolu,eG or ~tt.
fllf'tl l.. n.d. on.50-fool lots wf'h".....
'ro Oly IIml" wflh City s _.
c:ob,.,,'.'on. poJ/c. orod f'r.

19J.... 711.
10-29·16 ~ ...... . . ... . . . . 2762'b4I
, lfo.OOM HOMES. (ro,Iorod

~~'~=::~ !.,d~~ ~='~,~:::~.:r ~

;~:.,~'T~~Sf,:..U.!,,~. cr::,:~

5"..2040 • • ,. J5 or .e57· 7:J.J7. aflflf".5
pm .57·1813.

d.rpIron.d. 0tICh0t-M/ wf,h .,..,
cobl... Hord sllf'foc• • " .... ond

.hoppIrog.
- . 0, Wolnut SqIolOf".
Apt... 1SO 5. l~. Ltt. Wtlghl
PropenyltAgl. 529. IIOI .
10-29-&6 •..• . • .. .•... 26J91044
1
FUrtN or utlfo.tm. II9S·S252
mo. wolf< to Uro....,../ty Moll. 5 ""ro

;:~;"~~~::5:;~'at:".

::~~~. ot~~~ ~

qII'.'

~~:'6cw..N ·2'~" i ~~'~~ f,~~l~~ L::'~ :::,om::::.,..:;::,~

cor·
10-.J0.86 .••.•• ' ••••. • 2fOI8b49
COUHTltY UVlHG. ONE room hovs.
2 trllles Eml. Film "f.on. 190 ".,.

.DttM

~.cor;'r,;' r"':;~~~~ 7:,.529.3",.
JO-I6 ...............
7~~~ 5~'.~.': .. 2.5S0804S

29071b49

ro ffrood ttoffl~. fl .... ""nut. . from
CDtrlpui or tClWfl e.n'''.
ond
..
hopplng
ond SIU
olrpan. ~ pNNkht mol,,·

I.,.,,,fO.....

V.,.,.

I

A pts.

Oly IJd._'b.
compel" ....
Foil ro' .... Coli 451 735: -=: !~. 7TT7.

ft ·, ..., . . ..

C.U Tod.y687.2701

Close to Campus

ROYAL
RENTALS

529-1082

w."",

ftENTINGFOt I P.'NGf Ibdrm, l l35
IM'.-no FumllhH. AC. .....,. d~.
.-,0 ",'s. greot 1It1111y ro'". 2 ml'"
EGit of Urol..-.ntly Moll 54''''12
doyoM ..
10·31." 6 _.. .. . ...... 26521dO
? lEOtOOM. All ELECT•• ro r(W pork.
, 'IN! . .,.,., ~. r.nl. 529·
4414 .
IC·2846
•. ... .. • . . 21S1k47
/979 JI,ICES IN
1I2S 1 Two
IIn't..: '-ft. , m'Ift Hor'rfI. 2 belttrll.

I

2 & 3 Bdrm_
Houses

·"IIrdo'.
(WI'''.
t::

~":: ~":~r=~1

.1

1 & 2 Bdrm.

26.541oSG

'.3OOl.._'.....

,.86'

~~.. ~.' .~.9·~~· 2mlc<fl
~,~. ;J,':;IlEAL~~i.:~i

I

457-1720. of,.,. 6 pm
II","" .. ... . . . . . 19OOIc:.51

BUILDING
A BETTER WAY
MEADOWRIDGE
III
Welle got quaIlty housing for singles, doubles,
and small groups. Welle got IfJa5he!s, divers,
microwaves. Welle got great nev.. !""",homes for
you.

•

PHONE: 457-442
For our reasonable
rates.

1313 South 51 .
MURPHYSBORO. IL
6C4-3771

1

10-'4-16 _ ..• . . . • • • .•. . 256l1bO
COIDEH • .l ID«M hous • • 2
-Mr-Gry.r. opp"OI'M:ft.

P'eoSOlll Hili 'd. Itul door to SoIII'"
lovMrotncrf. 549-6990.
" " ' " . ......... .. ... 251J105.e
CA'TEIVlUf. 1 AHD , bdrm. un,"'". "., OK. low rote. wotflf" Ind.
N5·n55. 457-6956. m · 17J5.
11 · 10-16 . . . .. .. . _ . .. . , 26211056

Clean, fum ., well
maintained, and
close to cam"pus
NO PETS

0P'eN EVERYDAY 100m-6pm
Af__ by appl on ~

ceI',ng
=.n..:::

1'· 1'·" .. . ••. • .. • .•. . 254l1b62

Apartments
Avaiiable NOW
thru Spring
Semester!

25" Off 25" Off

~.lorf:..~

fIIfld."t. no".". S49..J91J.
" ·' . ·16 •• • . • . • • . • • ... 265S1WO

=~,!,.~,;: ~
:m=:-o6a!~:k~Ot"~~ plus

501 E_ College

We'l ~I any pri<. In lown
All ht... todc A ll In....-todt

~ICE",;,.~~~•.~~

.5. A"'01~ roo pels. Co"

e:i5PMJW=~;':'*.5~

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

STEREO
SABIN AUDIO
T......

11. 10-16 ..... . ........ 262S1M6

cfry.,-. yord. 529·J.5IJ .
11 · 12-.16 __ .. . .. .. .... .. . 2.StDbSl
1 AND J hdrm S20D mo. 607 N.
All.,.. Also Appf. " pJlII. disk drift
monltclf' prim.,. S4,so. se9·5119.
10-29-16 • •• •. •• •••• . .. ,1WUb4I
SPfCTACUlAI 4 I~. H~W.
.fth. t"Of~1 c.fllrog wfth

=.

'n ••

GIFFIN PIANO &
ORGAN SERVICE

and Tuesday
Dally Egyptian

llectronlcs

quiet. 1 /1.5 ond S195. t~ . no
".n.se9·' ' ' '.
10-31-16 • . • . • • • . ••• ••• 2OJCIeoSO
LUXUfY 2 ID«M opt
dln'''.
Ot.O .
Id.ol for loculi., 0'
prol.. "onol•• SIOO oH " ,..,."..,.
be:ot. No .. 5. Coli 5,.....)60.
10-29-16 . ", . • . . .•.• • .. 201Mo41
LAIGf EFFICIENCY RJlNISHfo oph.
Heor cctmfWI. 10'''. filII kftu..,.. AC.

=

LoeA 1I0HS .

' O-JI ·" . . ... .. ....... 14111bSO
COAlE ~ ~A.M IHIfilm. ben.",.,,'.
gar. .. got; Mot. JJOO. 912 $. ~lcJnt
01)' ltd. 451...."5.
iO-JI-16 .. .. .... . ... . . 27....b50
CA"ONoAU 3 101M . 1450.

LAIGE 2 bdl'ln.

Servicing all molt.. of pionoa.
organ.. one! player- pianos
20 Y!.ARS OF

See the Monday

A.a.

QOSE TO CAMPUS, . .fro na. , . l .

ond. bdrm. I",ro. IMulol.d. no".n.

$4,-4M)I.

457·n52. S2" ·Sm.
1't+t6 . .•••• •.. . ••• •. '4111ose

10-3'-16 ••

any stereo
for the next
3 days

:~.;:~: ~~~J.s.r~.o:.~~~.....~~

'7691063

tt.:rv.OfM'et'~:JOOdmo&M"~

Lo.-oe 1
~;:;:.r:;:2';:oughovf. Fum••

Do not purct-

$peek.,..

-

COALE

~tI"". corporl. 'GUIldry

J IMM HOUSE, ovollobl. Dec: I.
1425 "10. S02 H.lert . 5"·151J.
11·1-16 ..... .... . . . . . 242.f1:b5.5

529·.Jt6I.

.emod.led 2 ortd 3 bdrm. lum

MUII'HYSIOIO.

~::•.~. ';:::'~,':.ec:::,

z::. ~:f:'r,.ro: :;.:.'='.

;::; :,~:~:,:.*'~
i!;
Coli
spring .em.
11·1f-16 •

Ot"

..qur,.,.,

10.24-&6 ... .. ........ 21f21045
EFFICIENCY MT. FUIHISHED. $190

Aptlrtment.

,.1OIbS.c

n...v.

m. .. Sl1O"IO. olllltll"," /rodudfld.
J2t..,51.J.
11.7.16 ....... ..... 242.J1b5.5
VilY lAI'GE J bdrm. Posh. on S ~

CAJT£lVJU.E EFf APn. IlKro . oil
utili"" polf1. 'mtrl.dlot. occ. I,. Il
C#ow't.od,. 1·9&5·6 i Ol.

CHOICE AlEA. NEJ... dime.

AnlInION,

'.c.

compus.

-'.

rH,,''''obI.

rot" . .c.s7-6tS6• .5".,7».

JI-6-16 . . . . . .
•
J IOttM SJ9O. 209 W. FrHnton ! r
e.nl.,.. IIINI . « IInfum. lor,.
hovs. wfHt ben~'.
rooml.
good condo ,..", now
Hrw 529·
15lf«Uf· I124
' 0-1...... .. . .... •. 2.5,6I04J
5 .DIM HOUSE . 4 ,,-opI. rt..d ,

~tryfo d:;'W;~7. ~=
=~: ,GC;";.,!:;~":,~~ 529·
1101.
Wr,ghl
Prop .:-'"
or.
I' .... "" ••. . .... . ..... . 2tIIIo52

PA rert lott ond 'Ightl~ CNdc IN
,...-1-0..- prlc.s
'M bed. 715 S.
Urol.......ly. 457,S64I . Of'! tMblond.
10-25-66 . ......... .. .. 2J41Ar046

~~;; ~;:J"""~'i

Ilectronia

~M'

... 2H61oSJ

'**-.
wtn.,.

m •.

11 · ' , - ............. 2.J»Abj5

_torcy<~

Ind.xl.d

.... __ "

529·2SJJ

11.'-1:6 .
2.5OJIbS '
3 IfMOOM UHFtJlH,SUfD. ,,~
garupe, '(O'd,

I II ..

S'ACJOUS , AND'
1c;::I',,-t. At:.
S29· lm .
457-6956.
1}.I7-16 ............. 2SS7a061
1 1E0I00Ifl A'AITMlNT. lin ·
IlKrtliltH. 5 mlnutn to

CoII .c,,·7""

L

mo

IfAUTIFut , 101M. ~ 'orr
room ••
cor".,H. h.." • ....otw

'Nt,.,.

,

And W.'". Got A Gr_t o.al

Groups of 1, 2, 3 & 4 persons signing phase ill
contracts will earn a brand new 19" color T V
absolu~!me'"
. .

L-CATct{ THE EXCITEMENT..fi2,332l

LtlXury Townhouses
Just Completed
12 month leases include trash pickup,
lawn care, appliances, dishwashers,
carpet and draperies.
Ideal for Married Couples
Graduate Students and Professionals Preferred

300 W Mill 5500
Unfurnished, water indurkd
month.
830 E • College $450
Unfumished,washer-dt)~hookups
monlh.

Cost
Pcr
Ad

'_""-'_¥'~_r<.........r.~~.~~~!!::!!:

Start Date _ _ _ _ _ _ __

No. Of Days To Run _ _ _ _ __=__
ClaHificarion _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CRc-quitnl fur U'lOc~ UM" u nhl

Name

Addr«.

I

SUlt
lip Code'
"ht1nC'
l
____________ _ ____________________________________ J
Cfry

I

aet Relaltl With The D.E. Clollifledil

Pace 16, Daily Egyptian, October2t, U.

:

otMI

_hoH. aH~ , . , . .. w-d
hiJok.",p, 2I.5S ~ . UDOpM

rro.t:'.:"'.."'~.': ."·· J~1
c:t,~;r.:,~.N'p

11· 19-16 . _,
.
2n lA,bU
EAST SIDE GAUoGE ~LW' ond
dom.stlc oyfo I"'tIpOff 605 N. IIIltt01~ .

tfAUT,FUL .JIOIM #IovY. ....h

AJiAUMLNTS AND HOUSES, dc».
to SIU. t. 2. ond J Wrm. """'. S90

JEHNY"S

FurnI'~

Bening Real Estate
05 East Main

SIIS AHD lW. don't WOlI. 1'nOMJ'.
IfWofewleft. "."ok. SBo4f.U.
If..lO-t6 . . . . . . . . . . . . 20I~'
2. 3. 1DItMS. flOOd Ioartlon.
d.on. watw. troth p'u. fum . Coli
Stf· I.!2'9. ~r 6 P'". or J.cnoe

qu'.'.

~~%.

..

. . mflc50

2 1lD"1OOM WJTH TfpcNI, dHl'.
S100 mo, Frotl ~.. HotM
""". 4$7.",• .
II .S~ ............. 2.,61d3
2 ao.M
nc'J r-'" trHI. lown.
C'CII"ptt. AC. """,Will",,,", Sf,",. S.
W~I"cw* . 5f9.1!." , s.n.'n• .
1j).2.~6 . .. .. . . . . . . . 25151c4.5
C'OAlE. NICE- FltUNT ond
bdrm.
cw.trol AC. Coli .529·

'IK'' .

:=

•.w!ne.

~,..!..~
~
dryer. ,.-d. S,,,,.lSIJ

r_

".11).j6 •.• • ........ 2622.d'
OEAH. 2 ~0I0ClM troll« _
compcn Well furnI.hed ond low
,..,..,. Coil 529-.5007• • of. 7 ptfI .
Ovl.t neighborhood.

'0-2'.&6 .............. 26Uk41

um MOeIlf home 3 bdrm 'H
chJkk.,.. -'com. S'90 mo. Of"
bell, Town N C_try I"ork. Collect,
,U,,'I'Ic1'OP"!.
10-2946 .
• .........

FOt

a«

26""'"

R_OO_O:'"_~

' -_ _ _

JOIS.

S".040·

Ieout.fut J bdrm opf. eKron 1M
."..., fronI cvmpus. wood floon .
Info. Coli Slt.J.Sll .
'0-2.... .
. ....•. 27*"5

" ..1'1.. kK ,..,kMnh. Some
ond •• p.rl.nc. In h.'p'ng

11.12... ... ~ .......... 254,,,51
2 GIlLS HEEU TNIItD roommOl..

~';,';'~th:::r:;fIt~~::::; ~!:u..' ~
~J::

qu'.'

,.... 'um.

GOVUHMfHT

S5f.UO,.... H_hlrt.... Co1l1OWf7·
~ uf, 1t·9501 for currMt ,.cI«&f
2.J-N ...•• ••.. ..•.••.. 0I31C19
MItT·tlMf SHIFT potlllon 0\i'0I1obIe.
up to JS t-. , . wk. of .moll oduIt

'I

Dupl....

teal.

~';cc:;,r~L'·
C:n;.~:.;';,
C~. N. 61901 by Oct 27.

'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _---1

:~j.16 , ....••••••.••• 266OC46

(AlTOVJUf. 2 BOIM, SlOO. new
~:. new poln. , fronl d.dc. IlKn
Of unlurn. bod! yord, 'nH':: ~ ok.
519· '.539• .529· 1314'.
10.24-16 ,.~ .......... 2S'Uf.5
tAItGE 2 101M. Go•• heet, S200 p«
mo. pin dtJpoIlf.
ttI __ 6
pm.
II ..... ... _........ ., 26l7lf.52

WAITIUS HEEDfD: WfEKEHO worit.
Apply In penon. 011.,. , pm. W",

61+-,,.....

OUP'lVt'-HfAIt

eRA' Ortftot-d Loke.

1 bdrm·SISO. 2 bdrm·S200. No r-h.
Soff·1400.

to-lI-U ............ 26491(50
CAlIONDAlE' 101M. Unfurn. n~

~~~4~=:

Sl60

pM mo.

lo...Jl"" ............ _ 26S01fSO
WAU( TO S4U. aldro n~ , bdrm.

Sun. INMoroc. Hwr 51. H. Dftolo.
,0-21.16 ............... 175OC46
MEDICAL TfOtNotOGlsr • Full Ifm.
or-.d port 11m. "oslllon. O'O'GilobI. lotItee'....., MH/co' T~I'hi.

~!~~ U~ -C:~hi.
~

HoIpItol. 517 H. MaIn SI .. Ann.cJ
62906, «cofl(''')W·2212.
10-2,-16 ............... 1S64C41
-MUSIC LOVEIS" • S9OI)O.motIth
potWllkJl. port-tim• . WrIt.: Muslt.
1'" DuncctI SIrHf. CoIumbfo, S.C.

mo,.

'0-2.... ............... 2S6.SC41
CHAAT" IUS CltIWItS. drl.. 1o ond
from ~ -.bncb . lm~"".

r:'::~;:::,n~

W.,Tn SIO ...-b to S~.

THINK AHEAD ' LOOf(ING 101
~,", .tvdanh to tNb
SJ.5(IO

col""

oM

o-edff

In

:::
Z':~";;!e~'Ut,-,:z::,
mounfroln pknk, port,.. • • Jd .....

'11

Sutrlm.... Work ........,. ,., ----

rnor. '""" SI." Hurry. eoll $un·

';:. a::,!::"7L ~~
J'hon.eHo.

=

dtGM TOCKS for mora 'ttlormotloti

toll"... 1.-0..»'·5" I Today'
'0-2.... .............. 21151.5

10-27.... ........... . ... 2J'''C4i
P'AIT.TfMf It4A/~rfHANCf lor
~toI hout" OM
tt"Ull

:;,~.

em~eol" .

fro''''''.

..

':"~-= 1;:

529·,m.

10.' .... .............. lSl4Cd
SI"ftIHGIftAI{ "7. ~ • ."..
to otgortld .off .... chorl ......
Ft. Lo~. to 1o'-nos.Com·
mlplon ond ,,-- crul.". Coli
CoplGln wllllom. 0 650 SW 2JNJ
fl. LoucMrdol., R W12)
305·SIJ-0202. onytlm..
10-2.-16 ••••••••.••.••• 15lfCO
JEItfMIAN'S ItfSTAUMHT TAT.IHG
opplltOllO",
1M '
•• ,'ollronl
monov« wlIII"g 10 refocot.. lot·
landren, Codm:tIl wolfr".... AppI'I
In pMson Serf 75. 9om.2pm,
J0.2-4-16 ............... 27nC45
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INMEMORIUM
MAY THE ROAD RISE UPTOMEET HIM.
MAY THE WIND ALWAYS BE AT HIS BACK.
MAY THE SUN SHINE WARM UPON HIS FACE,
THE RAINS FAll SOFT UPON HIS FielDS •
AND UNTil WE MEET AGAIN
MAY GOD HOLD HIM IN THE HOLLOW
OF HIS HAND.

..{4!'

.,

1!"ii,,.'''iiUf,iih-I

John and Linda Saunders
JoLinSco Salukis
Chester, Illinois

to all those
who helped
with the
Homecoming Floa
from
Brush Towers

We Love Y.'11
ErIc MId Cindy
P.S. Thanks to all who
"ote<! for Gordon &.
G08rushl

To the men 0/

y
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Happy
Birthday

MA, .,
Happy
20th

.. diday
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You all are

GREAT!

Love,

The women 0/
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Nata!!. Ihl. of the Metchln; Selukl.
pareclft In front of the trumpet line
Thu,.day during pr.ctlce. The M., ,hlng

Selukl. will perform "Birth of the BI ......
Sunday when they pllly .t the Chicago
Bee..o.trolt Won. g.me.

Meese called 'dangerous'
after high court remarks
WASH1NGTON (UP!) duty to uphold the law."
Attorney Cener,, : Edwin
Ira Glasser, ACLU executive
decJaratiol1 that director, saia Meese is "fast
Supreme C:ourt rulings are not establishing himself as the
"the supreme law of the land" most dangerous public official
and do not bind the country since Richard Nixon.
was branded Thursday 3S a
EUGENE C. THOMAS,
dangerous "invitation to
president of the American Bar
lawlessness."
Meese, in a speech at Tulane AssOCiation, said the Supreme
University in New Orleans Court ~ charged with in·
Tuesday, said the high court's terpreting the meaning of
rulings are not the s~me as the constitu'tional provisions and
Constitution and, as a result, " that means thal Supreme
its decisions oply bind the Court decisions are the law of
"parties in a case and also the the land. "
executive branch for whatever
Long-established
COD enforcement is necessary."
stitutional principles provide
that future disputes are
"BUT SUCH a decision does governed by earlier decisions
not establish a 'supreme law of and "until overruled, public
the land' that is binding on all officials and private citizens
persons and parts of govern- &like are not free simply to
ment, henceforth and disregard that legal bolding,"
forevermore," said Meese, Thomas said.
who is the nation's NO.1 law
enforcement officer.
CONSTITUTIONAL SCHOThe American Civil LAR Laurence Tribe of
Libertieo; Union critcized his Harvard University said: "U
comments t 'oursday as "an the attorney general's views
invitation to lawlessness and a were correct, every legislature
breach of (his ) constitutional would be free to ban abortion.

Meese's

It

Police probe
stolen bike
operation
Tbe Jackson County State's
Attorney's office is investigating a bicycle stealing
operation involving two sru-C
students, at'COrding to sru-e
police.
Patrick I. Duval, 19, and
Charles A. Hawkins, 17, both
residents of Baptist Student
Center, were charged with
theft over $300 and lbeft by
possession Wednesday, police
said.
Three bicycles reported
stolen from Oct. Iii to Oct. 21
were identified as those found
at the Center. A number of
tools, bicycle parIl and a can
of enamel painl were also
found in the room, police saki.
The bicycles were valued at
$1,750.

Duval arKl .ddW.II.1tlb were
released on lbeir own
recognizance pending further
investigation, police said.
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U Mr. Meese had his way,
every school board would be
free to adopt an extreme affirmative action prvgram.)I
Tribe said Meese is sending
a message that "when you are
not a party Ie a judicial
decision, you are not bound by
it. That means if a school
district wants to allow offici!ll
prayer .... as long as they were
not themselves brougbt te
court, there's no principle that
should stop them from doing
it."

BUT MEESE'S remark:: similar to sentiments be has
expressed in the past - were
defended by others who noted
high court decisions have been
chaUenged historicaUy in an
effort to overturn them.
Conservative constitutional
scholar Bruce Fein, a former
Justice Department o(Cicial.
said he agreed with ''95 pert':eDt" of Meese's comments,
but felt Meese should have
emphasized restraint must be
used in defying high court
rulings.

19" COLOR
SOLID STATE T.V.
-$89.95~
J
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All Sets Are n
Excellent Condition
Mast9rCard, Visa, Cash welcome

TWO DAYS ONLY
Friday and Saturday
Octobe., 24 and 25
8:30 am - 7:30 pM

MOTEL TV & ELECTRONICS
Holiday Inn

Carbondale. IL

Street Corner
Symphony
f rom St. Louis

9:30-1:30
Saturday

Cinema
from St. Loals

9:30-1 :30

Topsoil
9:30-1:30
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Group proposes Mars exploration
WASHINGTON (UP!) The
United
Nations
Association recommended
Thursday that President
Reagan propose a Mars exploration program with the
Soviet Union and invite other
nations to participate to
reduce chances that either
superpower would scutUe tlJe
project.
The United States should
raise the issue at the next
rr.mmit with the ultimate goal
teing an international Dlanned
txpedition to the red planet,
the private research and
ed~cational organization said
in a report on a year-long
study_
It reasoned that "unilateral
grand gestures" like the
successful Apollo moon landing program are too expensive now and nationalistic
competition alone cannot
provide the basis for a longterm civilian space program_
" The space age bas become
global," said Elliot Richardson, a former Nixon ad-

ministration Cabinet member
who heads the New York
association_ "It is no longer a
superpower contest, as the
parti>!ipation of Western
Europe, Japan, China and
Indta (in space activities)
ma:le clear_ "
The r~t said the United
States • can seize an 0pportunity to exercise
leadership by inviting the
world to join it in a reinvigorated program of space
exploration and development."
No space mission would
stimulate human excitement
and vision more than a
manned visit to Mars, the
report said.
"This is an area in which the
potential returns of international cooperation are
great," the report said .
" Multilateral cooperation in
the exploration of Mars would
enable nations to participate
without bearing the entire
costs, and the world could
share in the benefits and ex-

citement.t,
To reduce chances that
either superpower would drop
out of the project because of a
pclitical disagreement, the
association said Western
European nations, Japan,
Canada and perhalX' China
and India should be mvited to
take part under U.S.-Soviet
leadership.
Richardson - who served as
Nixon's attorney general,
defenRe secretary ana
Secretary of health, eduCation
and weHare - said the report
" represents the consensus of a
broad array of Americans on
how best to work with other
countries to encourage the
peaceful exploration and
development of humanity's
fi.'lalfrontier. "

Big Trouble in UtUe China
(Varsity, PG-13) Kurt

Russell stars as a blowhard

American who wresUes with a
gang of crooks in the Chinese
neighborhood of a large
American city.
Children of a Lesser God
(University 4) Based on a
long-running play, this highly
acclaimed movie teJJs the
story of deaf individuals who
refuse to speak in any
Iaogluge outsIde the manual
alphabet. William Hurt and
Marlee Mallin star.

Crocodile Dundee - (Fox
Eastgate, PG-13) Comedy
about a New York reporter
who interv'..ws a crocodile
lighter in the Australian
outback. To promote her story,
the reporter takes the
Australian to New York where
he gets his ftrst taste of
civilizatioo.
Deadly
Friend
<University 4, R ) Matthew
Laborteaux puts the brain of a
robot into the body of a
beautiful teenage girl. Though
director Wes Craven can't
seem to decide wbether be is
malting a horror film , a
comedy or a love story, ti..
movie has truly chilling
moments and is entertaining
throughoul.

Puzzle answers

Oct. 23, 24, 25
Loc.icJ upstairs in the White House
2101

w. Walnut, Murphysboro

"THE COLDEST BEER IN TOWN"

1224W. Moln

OLD STYLE

Ii", \
:...... '3.99
~
"'"'II"""""
12NR'S

"IYW'_

Though the movie suffers from
formula sex jokes and car
crashp.s_ " Jumpin' Jack
Flash" is a great showcase for
Goldberg's tremendous comic
talent.
Nothing in Common (Uberty, PG) Tom Hanks
plays a young advertising
executive who tries to get to
know his aging father, played
by Jackie Gleason.
Peggy Su~ Got Married (Saluki, PG-13) A witty, artful
Francis ('..oppola film about a
43-year-<)ld woman who gets
the chance to go back to high
school and rewrite ber past.
Kathleen Turner and Nicolas
Cage star.
Stand By Me - (University
4, R) In a movie based OIl a
Stepben King novella, four
Oregon 12-year-olds during
the ~amma- of 1959 go hunting
for the body of a dead boy. One
of director Rob Reiner's best
films _
That 's LIfe ( Fox

Eastgate, PG-13) A successful
California architect experiences a traumatic
weekend wben he faces his

:~J~~.r.:~C:ta~on

\ u "I 'rI_

'4.99
1/11..1 ,1.1\

STROH'S

Tough Guys <University 4,
.DG) Burt Lancaster and Kirk
Douglas team up in a new
co,"edy.
Some Kind of Woman (Varsity, X )
Soul Man -

Comedy about
dOWlHlD-his-luck young man
who tries to win a scholarship
at Harvard Law School by
prete'l<ling he is black. C<>stars Rae Dawn Chong.
Top Gun - (Fox bsigate,
R) Tom Cruise plays a Navy
cadet pilot who zips around iD
an F-14 Tomcat jet between
passes at female fli~t instructor KeUy McGillis. The
movie kno... s more about
planes than it does about love,
and on
rests its enor-
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Wine Coolers
\~«~

Alilmoorted
BE~RS

and

WINE COOLERS

10%

~t

Off

lonDon

,..- FOG all -purpose
"Golf"jacket*

FREE
w ith purchase or any

Down and Out Itt Beverly
(Student Center
Hills Auditorium, Friday and
Saturday, 7 and 9 p.m .)
Richard Dreyfuss and Bette
Midler star as a couple of
bored ricb people whose lives
arecbanged bya hobo.

Jumpin' Jack Flash (Varsity, R ) Whoopi Goldberg
stars in this amusing and
fairly tbougbful comedy about
an eccentric computer
operator who begins receiving
computer messages from an
undercover agent trapped
behind tbe iron curtain_

Pre-Christmas in October Open House

As 3 first step, the report
recommended: "At their next
summit meeting ... the United
States should propose that the
two countries coordinate their
currellt plans for robotic Mars
exploration , ' t
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Calico Loft Cordiall y invites you to our

Join

105 TAO at

RAMADA INN'S OASIS LOUNGE
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OLDIES' NIGHT
AND MEN'S NIGHT

Join TAO'sTOMMY LEE JOHNSTON as
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The most complete stock of natural
foods and v itamins in Southern Illinois

100 West Jackson SI.
{ Between Ncrth Illinois and the ra i lroalCU
HOJrs ; 9:00 to 5;30 Merl.-Sat.
SUnday 12 to 5 Phone 5A9·1741

Peggy Sue (KethlMn 1'l'mer) Ie crowned Qu..., 01 the 25th ....nlon.

'Peggy Sue' takes time trip
to relive high school glory
By Mary Wlenl_ekl
Entertainment Editor

When 4S-year-old Peggy Sue
Bodell magically returns to
her bigh school days, she tells
her bratty sister she loves her,
her teacher that algebra is
irrelevant and her future
husband to find another girl.
" Peggy Sue Got Married,"
now playing at the Saluki
Tbeater, is a departure for
" Godfather" and " Apocruypse
Now" director Francis Ford
Coppola. But while this fa,, ·
tastic voyage back to 1960 is
more optimistic and humorous
than earlier (~Ia 'work,
"Peggy Sue" is a witty, ,trUuI
film ~ that takes a serious 1001<
at human feeJings . .

KATHLEEN TURNER,
known for her leading roles in
" Romancing the Stone" and
" Prizzi's Honor," plays a
woman wbo reached her social
peak in the 12th grade. At her
25th Qigh school reunion, we
learn that her marriage to the
cJass clown is in sbambles and
that if she bad to do !t over
again, she'd "sure do things a
10tdifferenUy."
Peggy Sue gets her wish
wheri she faints OJ! the reunion
bandstand and suddenly finds
herself driving with pooytaiJed
girlfriends while the Champs'
" Tequila" plays on the car
radio. Although at first sure
that she is dead or dreaming,
Peggy Sue soon realizes that
she bas the chance to rewrite
her future.

Film Review
BUT TIlE past is more
complicated at 43 than it was
at 17, and Peggy Sue's 19805
mind conCuses her 1950s family
and friends. Seeing the old
world with new eyes, Peggy
Sue laughs at ber father's
Edsel and warns ber sister
against red food coloring.
Peggy Sue also abandons her
immature boyfriend Charlie
for two class " weirdos." She
reveals her time travel story to
the cJass egghead, played bY
Barry Miller, along with stock
tips on computers and nylon
stockings. When sbe seeks the
company of a sensitive
teenage beatnl.k, played by
Kevin J. o'Connor, Charlie
becomes nearly homicidal in
his fury.
BUT WHILE Peggy Sue is
determined to be nd 01 bel'
future unfaithful husband,
revisiting the past forces her to
remember hi. better qualities.
And while she knows that his
desire to be the next Fabian
...m only lead him to poverty,
be reminds her how
desperately
bed lovestsbototh
her
aru:f
musIc an
wan
gIVe
both a chance.

One 01 the wonderful aspects
01 " Peggy Sue Got Married" is
that Peggy Sue's actions
reflect so ma ny common
desires. Who wouldn't want to
go back to high school and

olf the class gossip, played by
Lisa Jane Persky, without fear
of social reprisal? And who
wouldn't wa nt to tell a
deceased grandparent or
parent, "Hey, I love you," one
more time?
BUT "PEGGY Sue Got
Married'.' is more than a
beautiful realization 01 a
favorite human fantasy . It
teaches that circumstances
detennine our past as much as
our own choices and that we
sometimes forget why we
made our so-called mistakes.
Another interesting aspect 01
the movie is that an older
woman's trip back to
adolescence reflects commoo
adolescent problems. When
Peggy Sue calls her parents
old·faslti.,oned and laughs at
her algebra teacher, ber
dilemma is an exaggerated
representation 01 the-difficult
stages hetween childhood and
adulthood.

KATHLEEN TURNER'S
portrayal 01 Peggy is in·
telligent and complex. As
Charlie, Nicolas Cage's por.
trayal 01 Charlie is interesting
in that over 25 years be does
in
oot loseorthe
·"!!"nce
oocence
evenarrba
u"cu t .:,
'" his•
teenage sell.
··peggy·sue Got MatTied" is
practically a perfect movie
with great performances, a
witty script and a keen un·
derstanding of ".~iversal
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bod.Jalt. Available
In black.
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Celtic rivals move to r tool
to keep up with the champs
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) AUantic Division rivals of the
Boston Celtics each made
offseason moves in an attempt
to overtake the defending
league champions.
The Celtics, with only one
new player, should still have
the talent, however, to collect
their fourth straight division
crown. In fact, the Celtics are
looking past tJy, division race
and have set their sights 00
becoming the first team since
1969 to repeat as NBA
champiOns.
Boston's nucleus of forwards
Larry Bird and Kevin McHale,
center Robert Parish, guards
Danny Ainge and Dennis
Johnson, and sixth·man Bill
Walton have sbown they play
very weu together.
Their rivals, meanwhile, will
have to spena too much time
getting acquainted to pose
much of a chaUenge during the
regular season.
The Philadelphia 76ers made
the most sweeping changes,
getting rid of Moses Maione,
Terry Catledge, Clem on
Johnson and a variety of draft
picks and obtaining Jeff
Ruland, Cliff Robinson, Roy
Hinson, Tim McCormick and
Danny Vranes, as well as top
draft pick David Wingate of
Georgetown.
Wasbington acquired
Malone and CaUedge from the
76ers, guard Darwin Cook
from the New Jersey Nets,
forward Jay VlIICeDt from the
Dallas Mavericks and drafted
LSU forward J oIm Williams.
New Jersey added forward
Orlando Woolridge from the
Chicago Bulls but the Nets are
counting on _
draft pick
Dwayne " Pearif, Washington
from Syracuse to provide the
o(fensive leadership lacking
since Micheal Ray Richardson
was banned from the league
for drug use.
The New York Knicks were
decimated by injuries last

year and will ~lart the season
again without former NBA
sClll"ing champion Bernard
King. Centers Bill Cartwright
and Patrick Ewing, wbo both
missed parts of last season
with injwi;>;; are recovering
slowly.
King, wbo missed all of last
season with a torn ligamet in
his right knee, suffered a
setback two weeks before the
star t of the regular season
when he re-injured the joint
while jogging.
Cartwright underwent a
bone graft on bis left foot after
playing in only four games last
season and Ewing, the NBA's
rookie of the year, missed the
flIlal 20 games last season
after undergoing arthroscopic
knee surg~.ry.
The Celtic:; were stunned
after Len Bias, their top draft
choice and the No. 2 selection
overall, died from cocaine
intoxication two days after
being selected. To replace
him, they obtained forward
Fred Roberts from Utah.
" I guess the saying 'U it isn't
broken, don't fix it' may apply
to us," said Jan Volk, Boston
executive vice president. "Our
age has to be a concern
because it's a fact that the
older you get, the more
vulnerable you are to injuries.
"At the same time there's
no reason to be overly' worried
ahout injuries. We're healthy
right now and we alsr ha,'e
excellent depth. With the
personnel we have, I lh11k we
have an excellent chance of
repeating."
More importanUy, Bird, who
will be s.....,..;ng his fourth
straight Most Valuable Player
award, would like to defend the
tiUe and what Bird wants, Bird
usually gets.
Philad<;lpbia coach Matt
Guo!! is had his rebuilding
plans slowed by injuries to
forward Charles Barkley,
Robinson and Hinson. Last

season, the 76ers missed the
outside shooting of guard
Andrew Toney, who sat out
vittuaUy the wnole year with
stress fractures of his feet.
Toney reported to training
camp but said the problem .till
existed and his status with the
team is uncertain.
In Washington, Malone bas
dedicated nis ' season to
proving to 76ers owner Harold
Katz that be made a mistake in
trading him witbin tbe
division.
"He traded me here because
be wants to prove " point,"
said Malone, Who missed the
end of the 1185-18 _
after
fracturing the orbit bone
around his riabt eye and will
be playingJdill tIIIIIPs f«--the
first time. <rID! can't adniit I
did a good job for him. Now
he'll get to see me six times."
The New Jersey Nets are
hoping Washington, who was
was critici1A!d at times for
playing out of control at
S)'\dC!\Se, can lead their of·
fense. Jecond·year coach Dave
Wohi bas steady forward Buck
Will",",", but needs more
cor.. istent play from centers
Mike Gminski and Darryl
Dawkins.
Probably nothing for the
New York Knicks could be as
bad as last season, when
everything that could go wrong
did. They can' t count on King,
and Cartwright, wbose foot
was fine, bas missed part of
the presesson with a cutfmger.
After sitting out most of last
year, Cartwright bas still to
prove he can withstand the
rigors of the NBA.
The Knicks added KentuckY
forward Kenny Walker
because of the uncertainty
surrounding King, =d the
burden will again be on Ewing.
The Rookie of the Year
averaged 20 points and nine
rebounds per game last
season.

Mayor enters Wrigley controversy
in order to keep Cubs in Chicago
CHICAGO (UPI) - Mayor
Harold Washington is pusbing
for a summit meeting between
Chicago CUbs officials and
gri'us representing tbe
Wri ey Field neighborhood to
se 2 the j,jsue of lights at the
CUbs' home field .
Wrigley Field is the onlr
major league baseball pari<
without ligbts. Team officials
have been warned that Major
League Baseball would move
some or all of its future bome
playoff games to a lighted Jl8!k
to accommodate Dlgbt
television, and the CUbs say
must have lights at
WngJey or they will move to
the suburbs.
A state I.,w bans night
games at Wrigley Field and

ther

the CUbs have tried to get the
law repealed, with the
neighborhood groups fighting
them.
Washington and two of his
department directors met
Wednesday with members of
several neighborhood groups
and scheduled a meeting
between them and CUbs of·
flcials for Nov. 12.
Wasbington hal tried to stay
out of the controversy except
to say he wants the CUbs to
stay in Chicago. But the mayor
reportedly is being pressured
by political allies to get more
direcUy involved because the
city's other major league club,
the Chicago White Sox, bas
already announced ,o ians to
lea ve the city and build a

~TbW'Sda)t.

Talk currently focU5e< on
Golden State center Joe Barry
Carrou, with a number of
outside possibilities . The
Warriors reportedly would be
willing tAl move from their
original demand of twi) first·
round d.-aft picks plus Jawann
OIdbam in exchaoge for
Carroll.
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A Contemporary Market for
coffee . imported chOCOlates
imported soaps . potpourri
notecards • stationary. giftwraps
clothing . jewelry
handcrafted pottery. rugs . baskets
fumishings • lighting. p ionts
•
cookware . dinnerv.'are

ql!!~L~~pe
Friday & Saturday

Rhythm Rockers
( Motown & Donee Music)
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$200
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want."
Tbe Chicago Cubs are
responsible for approximately
$90 million in city business
revenue each year, a city
study sbowed.
The Cubs we)"e not
represented at.the We<inesday
meeting but reportedly were
pleased to see Washington get
direcUy invOlved.

aoother move, he could be out
of here quicJdy," Krause said.

Come to Papa's ... Sunday evenings

ALL-YOU-CAN- EAT

PASTA
Fettucin" Primavera /
Spaghetti
Garlic toast
Coffee, tea or soft
drink

" We need some people in

practice,"

Krause

said.

"That's not demeaning him.
He was the best available out

there. "
' He's been promised
nothing," Bulls vice president
The Bulls' Gene Banks iE out
JI!tT)' Krause said Wednesday
with a broken right foo'_ and
after signing Hughes.
A ma)ot trade might mean the team currently bas only 10
The
former
Loyola
University player reportedly Hughes I Y with the BuJIs players for practice.
faces an unlikel)/ climb toward wilTbe bri~.
a spot on !toe r06leilas the Bulls
• Hughes turned down offers
" We told him he'U be with us from Europe to pursue the
continue to wort: on a major
for prad:ice and if we make "'"SA.
trade.

I

12 inch- 3 way
Car Speaker System

stadium in suburban Addison.
"We are believers in the self·
determination of the neigh·
borhoods," said Elizabeth
HoUander, the city planning
director. "But we also have to
;veigh citywide concerns. We
want to talk with the com·
munity ahout whether there is
any coincidence between what
it wants and what the CUbs

Bulls eye Carroll and pick up Hughes
CHICAGO
(UP!)
AHredrick Hughes, cut b~· San
Antonio Oct. 8, bas ~ s~lled
by the Chicago 'BuIIs, but he
may not be with the team for
long, the Chicago :'un·Times

DEAl. OF THE WEEK

204 West College Carbondale

Every Day Deal
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Accessories
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One for the linebackers
Saluld llne.ctc... Ezell Shelton 1M) tak.. It
upfleld I.'. In the fourth quarter against

Northern Iowa
Smith pa...

.ttar

Intarc.ptlng • MIk.

Weekend matchupscrucial
to Gateway title hopefuls
ByStweMenttt
SllllfWr1ter

In Gateway football actioo

this weekend, conference
leader Illinois State will

square oll against SIU at 1:30
p.m .

Salurda-),

bo~inNonnal.

for

The Redbirds stand al 3-1 in
the Gateway. 3-3 overall, and
would have lust one rung left to
climb (Ncrthern Iowa) for the
conference title if they beat the
Salukis. A season~ win
over Eastern lllinOlS bas kept
the RedbIrds at the top of !lie
race.
Second-place
Eastern
Illinois (3-1, 6-l i will take a sixgame winning streak and a No.
B national ranking into
Springfield, Mo., for a contest
with Southwest Mi"5OUli.
The Panthers · have one
Iea~e game remaining (al
Indiana State) and two nooconference bouts after the
ClN1test wjth SMSU. If EIU
wins all four games bul slill
£mishes second in the Gateway

to Dlinois State, a Ie).! record
and hildl national ranking
sbouId 6e enough to land the
Panthers an at:Jarge berth to
the I-M playoffs.
The Bears, tbough, are a
better team than a 1-3, 2-5
record indicates. Tbeir two
wins have been over Gatewayleading Dlinois State and .
always tough Jackson State.
With losses to nationally
nu>reo1 UN1 and Nicholls Sta~
and perennial toughie Middle
Tennease Stote, the Bears
bave the toughst acheduIe in
the Gateway.
The Salukis (2-1, :;.3) could
win the title, but only with
three willS (over Dlinois State,
WIU and SMSU) coupled \Vith
a loss to Eastern Dlinois.
If SIU wins all three and
Eastern doesn' t lose, the Dogs
would finisb second to EIU
basuI 00 bead·~bead play,
which Eastern won 52-7. 1f!lO,
a secuod-place finish in tile
Gateway, .oombined with a S-i,
8-3 record and the .:rength of

SIU's scbedul'l would pl'I:>bably
be eoougb to land the Dog:~ one
of nine at-large berths for the
I·M playolls.
Ina batUeofGateway teams
with 1-2 league records,
Western .IlliooTs (4-3) will
square off !!I the UNl dome
against Northern'lowa (3-2-1) .
With the conference picblre
stilJ not clear. the game 1ooI'IIS
important in case any OIl'
all the conference leaders
bappen to lose.
Indiana State 0-3, 2-5) will
play hosl for Buffalo State in
the only noocooference game
of the weekend.
At stake for the teams involved in the title chase is an
automatic bid to the I-M
p1ayolls. With 16 teams getting the call, seven will be
aulomatic berths for winning
conference li ties ( tbe
Gateway. Big Sky, Mideast,
Obio Valley , Soutbern,
Southland and Yankee Cooferences), wbile the remaicing
nine are at-large berths,

SINCLAIR, from Page 24
setter position , trying to
establish a starter. " This

made me work barder/'

Sinclair said.
Before the in· • Sinclair
bad made a
of being
selected to an aU-tournament
team, but scratched it off after
the injury. '" took it away
because it wasn't ~-t.ic. but
it was in the back elf my mind,"
Sinclair said.

gr:J

Sinclair did make an all·
toarnament tbis year,
however. She was selected to
the Southern Classic alltournalIl€:!l team. The event
was held bere about two weeks
ago.
'tI was surprised," Sinclair
said. " It was a great feeling to
prove I could come back."
Sinclair would DOW like to

make the conference second
team or at least honorable
mention.
When asked about ber
thougbts on the spiJ<ers
chances of winning the
Gatewa:t Conference, Sinclair
said the)' we!'e great.
'" don't see any reason why
we cannot ge.t past conrerence,U Sinclair said.

7-footer chooses studying over dunking
ST. LOUIS (UPIJ - David ~~,:~~.ity, Dlajoring in
King, a 7-foot sophomore """ .......
center, is leaving the St. Lools
"rm very disappointed to
University bolsketbaD team to see David go "Grawersaid. '"
concentnte w 1Ua studial wish I cuuld have done a better
Coach P.kh Grawer said job cf motivating him to wwk
Thursday.
and become the type of player
King win rec\8in at the 'thoughl be could be wfIeD be
p.",a, Dally K
~IM,J_

came here."

King joined the Billikena
prior to tOe lteUS -.on, but
sat out that year working 011 a
conditi~ program. He saw
Umited act.ion in seven games
Iut ~, averaging 1.9
poinIa.
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Pitchers

Speedrails
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Cruise Chiefs
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Pe tigrew returns to ead
favored harriers at Ole Miss
By Pet.. ReclMnberg
Staff W<iter

'lbe men's cross country
team travels to Oxford, Miss.
this weekend to compete in the
Ole Miss InvitatiooaL Seven
teams will be competing, and
Salukl eoac!J Bill Cornell says
the Salukis are the team to

beal

Andy Pettigrew, the Salukis
top runner, will be competing
for the [mot time since be ran
in the Kentucky Invitational on
Sepl 20. Cornell is happy to
have Pettigrew running again.
"He looks like he's ready,"
Cornell said. "He's back at
running strength."
Cornell said that this will be
a real good tuneup for the
conference meet next weekend
at Dlinois State. "Our team is
peaking at the right time,"
CorneJf said. "We had two full

weeks of practice and that's
defmitely an advantage."
Cornell said the Salukis went
through two weeks of good,
tough training. "It was
dcowmight bard work," Cornell
said. " Our last tough training
was on TulSday, so we will be
rested for tomorrowt,s race. It
Cornell is hoping for a vic·
tory tom.DITDW so his team can
have confidence going into the
conference meel
"We need to build more
confidence into Billy Darling,
Jobie Kelly, and Jack
Shepherd," Cornell said. "The
way th:r, train they should he
able to stay with Pettigrew and
David Lamont for the first
three miles, and they don't
have to worry ahoot fmishing
the race."

Cornell thinks that Darling,
Kelly and Shepherd don't go

out fast enough at the start of
iherace.
"TIley are finishing the race
too strong," said Cornell.
"Tbey bave to Jeam to use
their energy for the whole
race. 'lbe mind is very im·
portantin. distance race."
Cornell tried to stress
concentration this week.
''They know what they're
doing wrong," he said. "It's
justa matter of doiogit righl"
Cornell is excited ahoot his
team. "I think we're ready for
the conference meet," he said.
"Our team is ready 8!1d we're
excited ahoot our chances in
the conference meel
The teams competing in the
meet tomorrow will he: STU,
Mississippi Stale, Mississippi
Valley, Memphis State,
Murray State, Arkansas Stale
and the home sehoul, Ole Miss.

Bears may build Arlington Park stadium
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, Ill.
(UPl ) - Chicago Bears
President Michael McCasJr.ey
says be and Arlington Part
Race track owner Richard
Duchossois have discussed the
possibility of building a
stadium at the former track
site.
'lbe traclr., Illinois' premiere
racing spot for Ihorougbbreds,
was destroyed by fire in July
1985.

we have anything," he said.
McCasker. mentioned th<idea of building an opeo...ir,
natura! turf facility witll a
C,:,g: ahoot $130 millioo.
.
.
would largely be
private, he sa.id, with the debt
being retired from the sale of
sJr.yboxes and other p<emium
seating.
Attempts
to
reach
Ducbossois for comment were
UIISUCClI!I!8fu His a.t1"omey,
TOOl McCauley, said "It's true
he (Duchossois) went to
football {IllDes, but !here's 110
deal. Mite McCasIr.ey likes
that site, !here's DO questioo
abwt that, aodMr. DuCboaois
is not committed to any psr.
ticuIar development there, but
anything beyood that would be

"Ar~ Part is a
high choice. It',
McCasJr.ey said W
y at
a meeting of businessmen.
"111at's wbat attracted my
grandfather beck in the '7OB.
Arlington Part is a terrific
sile."
McCasJr.ey said be llas in·
vited Ducbaaois to a ~ of specuJatioo. "

a:v:!

=:=-~a.,:i

buiJding a stadium in nor·
thwest suburban Arlingtoo

AriiIII&toD JfooiIIIIa Vi1IIIp

President Jams Ryall aid a
plan to build a Bears stadiam
at the former track site
a dif·
1175,

Try

FutureTeeb MicrD, IDe.

when

McCaskey's grand·
(atbel-, the late George Halas,
proposed building a stadinm
next to the track.
oppositioo killed that
.

GRAND
OPENING!
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Netters send 3
to qualifying meet
Three me.' llhen of the
Salukis men's tennis will be in
W"JCbita, IflUI. , this weeIr.eDd to
compete in the Intercollegiate
Tennis Coacbes AlaKiciatioa
Qualifier.
Coach Dick LeFevre is
taJr.ing sopbomore Fabiano
Ramos to ~t sru-c in
tbe singles tournament.
Sophomore Juan Martinez and
freshman Mickey Maule wiD
pair for the doubles tour·
namenl
'l'he _
of the aiJICIo&
and doubles, and the I1IIIII!I'-ap
at sjqdes, wiD advance to the
RolerlTCA Cbampioasbips,
which will be held in HouItoo,

ur

212 W. Freeman
lNext to GuatTo' s Pizza)

A N_ (".-..na!pt...From Future Tedt Miao, Inc.
We ' re going to bring tomorrows technology
to yc with money that you can afford today.
We know you will be happy with what we dc, '
not because we put all the best together, but
because we are experts at listening to your needs.
After all, you'll be the one who tells the computer what to do.
Come see our full line of IBM Compatable
PC!'X:TfA T and perepherals.
. Xl System Starts from $i'9S
AT System Starts from $1495

529-3855

'18M is ~ ~tered Ttademarlc of Intern6tioMi
8usiness Machine Corp.

SALUKI
VOLLEYBALL

Seafood Buffet
at

Dino's Too

The Salukis
have a 6 match
winning streak
and have won
9 of their last
to matches,

Friday Night from 5pm to 9pm

All You Can Eat
Includes Salad Bar
Stea.l1ed Crab Legs
Oysters
Clams
Crab in Shell
Catfish Nuggets
Shrimp
Scallops
Crab Balls
Catfish Strips
Fried Chicken
Hush Puppies
Cod Fish Nuggets
Clam Chowder
Soup

All for $7.95
145 W. Vienru: St., Anna
(618) 833-4722

FRIDAY:

'1100

VS • • •

Iowa

(N. Iowa Is presently 18-1)

SATURDAY:
Sponsored
by:

2100

~
Ai

YS.

DRAIl.

HOME OF TtiE LUNCH BUNCH CROWD.
(Get your free card)
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sible wet turf threa en Dog groun gam

By ,.....1IIenfIt

Ray DolT's Saluki {ootbnII
squad may be ranked No. 211 in
the nation going into Saturday's game with ntinois State,
but the tbird-year field marshal says numbers are
becoming less and less impcrtant to him every wee!<.

"Rankings are nice,
statistics are nice, recognition
for the team and the players they're aD nice," ,DolT said,
" but the only num~ .....e care
about now are the coes in the
'W'coIumn."
'lbe Salukis are C"oIf'reIIUy :;.
3,2-1 in the Gateway.

DolT says be'~ ~y
pass more, something he hopes
to see the RedbirdII doing. And
it looks like DolT will get his
wish, as Bird coach Bob
OtolSki ui<i he'U pass more
than usual
Rain this weekend ' could
make the turf at rsu's Baneock Stadium a JiWe slippery,
though. which would take
away any advantages gi~
theSalukis by a strong ruJIIIlJI8
ga;ne.
Last week, Nor1hern Iowa's
Mike Smith passed for sa
yards and three t.ouchdowns

~i~~~s:.'liiI

they appear to De. Add three
Smith interceptions a",4
sullIract the two touchdown;;
and 133 yards acounalated 011
two early plays that weot for
touchdovms, and his numbers
dwindle to 109 yards passing
with ooe 'I'D pass.
" We really played the pass
pre.tty weD last wee!<," DolT

said. "Smith is such a threat.
He can put a lot of points up in
a burry."
Without the two early pass
plays that caught the sru
defensive backs in an obvious
miscoverage, UN! tallied 2!12
total yards of oifeose, not

much more than the 258 logged
by the Salukis.
DolT said the UN! game was
one of the moat physical for the
SaIukis this year, and be's
expecting the same from the

Binis .
In the trencbes, tile SaIuki
offensive 1ine, averaging 256
pounds, will line up against a
kedbird defaJilive (!'OIIt five
that average H and 241
pounds.
BeYening roles, tile Redbird
oifensive line averages H and
'lSI pounds with 2.5 years of
playmg experience. 'lbe SaIuki
ilefensive froot three average
H,:m pounds.

Saluki linebacl<er Rick
Spielman. limited to just one
series last week because of a
knee sprain, migbt get the
opportunity to make a
smashing reunion with a
hometown friend tbis
weekend.
Redbird right guard C!ulrJie
CaIboun, a 6-0, 262 POUnder,
works out with Spie1man in .
Massillon, Ohio, home for both
players.
DolT also said that Redbird
tailback Henry Waters and
redshirl freshman Dave
Sbumer, a H, 28G-pOUnd right
tackle for tile Birds, were both
SaIuki rec.-':;'" at one time.

6th-ranked spikers
to face powerful UNI
:::::r.1'onman

'I1Ie volleyball team will
continue league actioo today
and Saturday against Northem Iowa and Drake in two
i.mpor1antGatewaymatchups.
1'be UN! maldl is 7 p.m.
today at Davies GFo with the
Drake maldl starting at2 p.m.
Saturday.

(avorite," Hunter said. .. 't_
should lie a real stuggle. Their
strength will be matched
direciIy against 0III1I. UN! is
by far the best hitting team in
the confer-mce. I believe we'ft
got the best defeose."
The Salukis lead the
Gateway in blocks with 2.70

game.

the natioo in digs per game
with 17.09, according to

Hunter said. "rd lake
Tremblav or (Pat) N'JCboIsan
anytime 10 the m.iddJe, and our
outside - . . . . bas been

"""'"'-

" 'I1Ie team is impnlVing,"
SaIuki coach Debbie Hunter
said. "We keep remindiDg
ourselves that we Deed to be
de¥Gted to mailing strids

~"panthers are ranked
second in the natioo in hitting
percentage (,363) and bave
five p1a~ , boIding the top
five spots in hitting percentage
in the conference.

Factors the spiken bave
going for them in the maldl
against UN! is that the Panthers are ().5 against SIU~,
and the home spiken are
undefeated in five matcbes
this season atDavies GfD!" You cannot pIck a

"You can wear teams down

per game and are ranked 17th with effective blocking,"

ID

'lbe Salukis, ranked 6th in
the NCAA Mideast rankingsr
bave a 15-4 _ _ record. am
are 2~ in confEROOe play. The
UNI Panthers are 19-1 011 the
season, with a 1~ confl'ftlllCe

~:Z3.bIocksper~andteoth

mdippersameWlth1.'I6.
~oan Walleoberg leads the
team in dip with 222 'and is
ranked third in the confer-mce
at 3.17 dip per game. Ten
Noble rarib seventh in the
confer-mce in dip with 2.11 per

Collegiate Volleyball eo.cbes
AI8ocialionstalistics.
''We are willing to play
harder" Hunter said. ''We
bave shown an ability to dig
......, ba1I and not be deaieiI
def...iftly. That bas been a
tremeIIdous key to our _ _
so far."
'lbe Panthers return five
starten from Iut year's 2S4
team, so Hunter IaIows euclIy
what to expect from UN!.
''Their style 01. play U. Vf!I'V
poweI'-(JrieDle at the net,r,
Hunter said. "Statistically,
you bave to ~J:! Nlout

=~ee:.::-::e br.ii'~

limit tbei'r cI\ancs 01. Plotting it
away. Strong I>IoctinI( oouId
keep their hitters off balance."
Defensively for the Salukis,

Jan Tremblay leads tile way

much~--:;V

On Saturday the apiken wW

r.ee Drake.
who are S-'H ibis
and CH in !be eon-

_

g

rerence.
'lbe
defeated the
a aeries

bave only
ers 0IICe with
of H.

" Drake bas a new caacb who
is in tile slow
of
building a (uoJ::'U1
sound team" Hunter saki,
"but I sliD vii... the maldlas a
cbaDenge."
"Going unbeaten at home
this _
is one or our team
goals," Hunter, said, "Our
players reali~e Davies
provides a special at1DOIIlbere. It seems to bring
out the best in them."

with 91 blocks, ranking ber
second in the confer-mce at

-
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.... SInclaIr Is a C8ta1yat at the . . . . podIon .... the .....

I Swedish sport available Fast-healing Sincl,a ir sets
to SIU's outdoor buffs
By P'" RecfIenberg

the pace for Saluki spikers
By Wally " - "
5II!IIWrhr

S1IIIIWrIIer

Are you good at reading a map and a compass? Do you
want to try a new sport? If you do, tbeo orieoteering is the
sport for you.
Orienteering is
new sport in tile United States. 'lbe
sport originated inl.'wedeo. and it is aImostlike Capture the
Flag. You use a compass and a map to navigate a preset
CO'.JrSe and try to fwd a flag.
Jeff Pinon is the IJI'fSideDt 01. tile Southern I1lioois
Orleateering Club, and he says the sport is just for fun.
"A ~ can get what be wants out or the aport, " Pinon
said. 'Be can be competitive if be can just eojoy tile sport."
'Ibis weekend the orieoteerinc club will be bo!!llng a ~
day event in Giant City State Pari<. 'MIere will be an eotry
fee and you sbou1d be at the Makanda Buptist 0Iurdr U
a.m. Saturday to l"fIIIIsIer.
A coune bas been tie! up, and you can try your skills at
orienteering. ~ can try the white _
..bicb is
the easiest or you can bearmg and -'t'aid and try the
red coune, wbidt is ~ banII!st. yen- and green are the
coIop for the intermediate eounea.
PtiTooI aald thaI there are ~
the
second
and tbinJ place fi~. He added !bat dIb from St.
Louis and Cape Girardeeu wW be ClCIIIIpetinIJ bere tbiI
weekend.

,I

ror

fin'-

Sue Sinclair,

a :;.fllOt.- setter

the volleyball team, suf·
fered an injury to her right
knee during an intramural
buketbaII game 011 M.ardl
25th that was IIUIIIIOGed to
make her miss -the
voIIeybell season.
Howewr, Sinclair made an
extremely fast recovery and
started playing for coach
DetJbie Hunter in the fourth
maldl or the ~ against
0kIahama.
SindaIr !i;!>or-ext8ded ber
~ wbiJe _
... taking a
juDI&.~ "Nobody bit me,"
abe said. ''Wbeu they started
testinC.::Ie ~ ~ it _
...aetbing--.
Two days before SincIalr
_ . injured, assi.taDt
~ c:o.cb SGaya LOc:IDe
lUlferedca IImIIar ~ iDjury
011

1_

cluriDaa bubdId..-.

Sinclair bad to wear a
mobiJizer (which serves as a
brace and cast) fr<llll ber hlp to
ankle for three mooths.
After the mobiJizer was
takeo off, abe bad to work 011
ber range (bow far &be oouId
exteod ber right leg).
"'Ibis ,'as the moat painful
SiDclair said. "My
_ t WOUld CGme in
spurta. One day I oouId exteod
my leg five cIeIIreeI, and the
aest day it wouIil decreue. ,.
Sinclair thea bad to build up
the ~ in ber right leg to
• perclft Of that or ber "good
1eI" ber_ sbe .... aJlowed to
praetio;.
'"I'be 1M isa't as built up as
my Ieft,?' Sinclair said. "It
ratigues a lot throuPout
~tice, but it's gettinc

C;r"

"

Sinciair

still wears a knee

brace (which

weiCb&

14

GIlD-

ceo). but uys that abe is UIIed

to it and that it doesn't make a
difference 011 her ability to
play.
Last year, Sinclair saw
actioo in evert maldl for tile

-

~.

''Sue is a very analytical
atblete who bas shown much
growth as a setter," Hunter
said, adding tbat ber cIUef
assets include intclligence and
a ~ to put the needs
or the team first.
''Wbeu I fU'Sl came bad< to
playing," Sinclair said, ''I
~,~ar as many baIls,

:fa:!.

Sinclair

felt

wiler:

she

returned to the team lier
mobility became an Issue that
ovenbadowed die ract that abe
.... 8IJ'ftpeI iebced setter for
thespiken before the injury.
Hunter played botIrSincllir
and eou-. Gerrity at the

"-=uII,,,-U

